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Dragon And Knox Woolen Awardfl Highlights Of State Chamber Annual Session

Urges Officer
To keep Halloween a happy
occasion, the cooperation of
parents, youngsters, and motor
ists was requested Friday by
Rockland Police Department
Safety Officer Sgt. Albert Smith.
"Parents can help greatly by
arranging
entertainment
in
homes or Joining with civic and
school groups who may be spon
soring special events,’’ Smith
said.
"If children are planning to
■iress up in costumes and roam
xhe ' neighborhoods for treats,
parents can encourage their
bovg and girls' to dress up in
bright-colored,, rather than dark
attire. Ghdsts can be seen
much more easily than witches,”
he added.
“Youngsters should be re
minded tty their parents and
party hosts to watch out for au
tomobiles so their fun will not
be spoiled by an accident,"
He advised all motorists to be
especially on guard for the sud
den appearance of Halloween
celebrants, warning tha tthe ex
celebrants, warning that the ex
cause some to forget ordinary

t

caution.

"Let’s treat the traffic rules
with as much respect as at any
time of the year, and we won't
be tricked into a sudden upswing
in accidents," Smith concluded.

Four Bids Are
Received For
New Dump Trucks
Four separate bids were re
ceived Thursday on the purchase
of three dump trucks by the
City of Rockland for the Public
Works Department. City Man
ager Charles Haynes said that
no action would be taken on the
Alt
ids until some time next week
rhen he hits had a chance to
discuss the matter with other
city officials
The four companies interested
in selling the trucks to the city
are
International
Harvester
Company Agency of Bangor, C.
A. Paul and Sons Inc., of Bel
fast, Seaview Garage of Rock
land and Ellery T. Nelson, Inc.,
of Thomaston.

In the photograph at the left, Harold Schnurle of
Augusta presents the Industrial Achievement Award of
the Maine State Chamber of Commerce to Vice Presi
dent Charles Merritt of the Knox Woolen Company of
Camden. The presentation was one of the highlights of

the annual meeting ot me tnamoer -ai Ime inorname
Hotel Thursday evening.
In the center picture, Senator Margaret Chase Smith
of Skowhegan speaks to the 150 persons present. Her
talk was devoid of politics as she compared Russia to

EIGHT DIVORCES GRANTED

AS ONE OF LONGEST COURT
TERMS IN SOME TIME ENDS
One of the longest October
terms of Superior Court ended
Friday with the granting of eight
divorces by Justice A. Randolph
Weatherbee all on the grounds
of cruel and abusive treatment.
Those granted divorces were:
Katherine E. Skinner of St.
George from Arthur E. Skinner
of Winslow Mills. Libellant is
permitted to resume her maiden
name of Katherine E. Anderson.
Joyce I. Start from G. Hilton
Start, both of Camden. Libellant
is permitted to resume her previous name Joyce I. Ames
Barbara Louise Rose of Rock
land from Frank W. Rose of
Camden.
Edward A. Newhall of Owls
Head from Helen L. Newhall of
Camden.
Judith C. Stambaugh from Wil

liam H. Stambaugh, both of Cush
ing. Custody of Susan, age 6;
Jody-Ann, age 34; William C.,
age 2; granted to Judith C. Stam
baugh.
Arlene K. Lampinen from Olva
J. Lampinen, both of Thomaston.
Custody of Susan granted to
mother.
Sylvia C. Slocomb from Donald
A. Slocomb, both of Camden.
Custody of Barbara Louise, 11,
Ruth Frances, 9. and William
Carl, 14 years, granted to moth
er.
Gwendolyn C. Church from
Malcolm A. Church of St. George.
Custody of Suzanne E., age 8.
granted to mother.
U. S. has enough standing
timber to supply a new, 6 room
house for every man, woman
and child in the nation.

Safety Council Formed In Rockland

me united states. At ner ten is Merritt and the retir
ing president of the Chamber, Leonard L. Bishop of Rich
mond. At the right is Schnurle.
Vice President John M. Pomeroy of Dragon Cement
Company receives the Industrial Achievement Award

from Schnurle. Pomeroy, a Rockport resident,
past president of the Maine State Chamber of
merce and served as chairman of the nominating
mittee for the annual meeting.
Photos by
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Two Knox County films re- j tended the dinner and meeting
ceived the Maine State Cham- at which Senator Margaret
ber of Commerce Industrial Chase Smith was the principal
Achievement Award at the an- I speaker.
nual meeting of the statewide : Mrs. Smith, although a candigroup in Rockland Thursday date for re-election, did not
evening.
A Rockland manu-! touch upon the political situation
facturing firm head was elected nor speak to advance her candidirector at large of the organiza- dacy directly. Her comments
tion.
follow
Cited for contributions to the
A pledge to obtain increased Ajoast Guard activity off the eries Commissioner said, “With
"The charge that the United
Coast Guard services for Maine Maine coast. There is an urgent the closing of some Coast | economy of Maine were the States has become a second rate
Knox
Woolen
Company
of
Cam

including a helicopter rescue
Guard stations in Maine, it is
power to Russia economically Is
need for Coast Guard vessels,
unit at Rockland or never seek
vital that other services be in den, and Dragon Cement Com centered on the observation that
pany of Thomaston.
Knox
another office was made by Sec helicopters, and shore facilities. creased.”
Russia's rate
of
economic
Woolen Company has been on
ond District Congressional can- *Vur imP°rtant commercial fish
“The next Congressman must
growth is twice as great as ours.
ing
industry
looks
to
the
Coast
,
.
.
.
.
,.
.
the
coastal
industrial
scene
for
didate Stanley Tupper, Friday, Guard for greater protection not I see neater assistance to fishIt is pointed out that the Soviet
before speaking to the Rockland
marketing
iI ery
—,
—
—
cooperatives. nearly a century while Dragon economy is growing at a rate of
less."
Cement Company has been in
Rotary Club. "If I am elected
eight percent a year while ours
Having organized a successful
and after two years in Congress, « Tupper pointed out that In fishermen's cooperative over 11 operation since 1928.
at best Is growing at a rate of
The master of ceremonies, ■
a helicopter was based in yem ago and havihg urged this
’t get wy increased
only four percent a year.
Harold
Schnuric
of
Augusta,
outj
propriation to bring Coast Guard ! Rockland and the Coast Guard means of helping with marketing
“These rates are based upon
helicopter service to Rockland. agreed it provided more effec problems ever since, I think I lined the histories of the two the comparative gross national
I would not have the audacity tive coverage. "This service can speak with some authority firms and presented the award ! product of each country. They
plaques to Charles Merritt of j
to face the voters ever again to was discontinued after 60 days on this subject.”
lead some people to believe that
Camden and John Pomeroy of
seek another office.” Tupper and could not be restored even
“The next Congressman must Rockport, vice presidents res- Russia is twice as good as we
on a temporary basis during
told The Courier-Gazette.
are—and either twice as strong
In his talk tc the Rotary Club, summer months," said Tupper. try to ease requirements for, pectively of Knox Woolen and or prosperous now or will be In
loans
to
fishermen
for
fishing
Dragon
Cemer.t.
Both
respondTupper stated’ “Promises, plati Maintenance problems and lack boats, gear and equipment. He
the near future.
tudes, and warmed over pro- of helicopters were given as the must continue to press for fish- ed with brief outlines of the his
“In setting the record straight
tory of their firms.
posals are not the answer to ills' reason—with only three helion our economic and military
j ery education programs and
William
Bicknell
of
Martins

of the fishing industry—ACTION : copters available for the entire
fishery extension courses just as ville, president of Bicknell strength, I do not mean to lull
IS NEEDED.
I will exert New England coast,
you into any false complacency
I have since 1953. He must in Manufacturing
Company
of
every effort to obtain more
The former Sea & Shore Fishevery way promote new mar- Rockland, was elected a direc or over-confidence. Instead I
i kets for fishery products and en- tor at large of the state group would warn that Russia is grow
; courage stepped up research which also named Stanley Leen ing economically but I would
point out that our gross national
’ programs for all products of , of Brewer as president.
product is more than twice as
i the sea.”
Approximately 150 persons at- great as hers.
Tupper said, “It is extreme-1
“I would warn that Russia is
ly important to find better,
trying to put a man in space—
means of harvesting and proces Oil Council To
and in that connection enjoys an
sing seaweeds for use as food
Elect
Officers
advantage over us in that life
supplements."
is cheap in Russia and Khrush
Every person interested in the ’ meeting is not only for Chamber
The Congressional candidate Tuesday Night
chev will not hesitate to have
future of Rockland’s business members but for every business- concluded by saying. “The com---g--astronauts killed in the attempts
district is invited to attend a man and interested citizen in
mercial fishing Industry plays
officers of the Mid-Coast Petro- while we will not attempt to put
special meeting called by the *he city. "We used to have 150
an important role in the econo- ieum council will be elected Tues- a man into space until we are
Rockland Chamber of Com- turn out for this sort of meetmy of our state, and it must re- c;ay night at a dinner meeting at sure he can return safely.
merce next Tuesday at the Tow- ing. I certainly would like to
ceite
greater attention.
If [hc Thorndike Hotel in Rockland,
"I would warn that Russia
er Room of the Community see that amount of interest once
elected. I pledge a more posi- Blaine P. Merrill of Rockland is continues to make progress on
Building at 7 p. m. The meet again," Goldsmith stated.
"Upon what we do at that tive approach while continuing chairman of the organization space exploration but I would
ing, called by request of Krith
to combat legislation that would which includes gasoline and oil point out that the statistics show
Goldsmith, chairman of the meeting, Tuesday, will depend
hurt our industry.
distributors, jobbers and service very clearly that we are now
Chamber’s parking committee, the future of our city. If we
A vital reason to boost the station dealers in Knox, Lincoln ahead in space exploration.
will deal principally with park want it, we can have the finest
“1 would warn that Russia has
ing.
Other items concerning shopping area in the State of Second Congressional District in and Waldo Counties.
Activities of the state organ developed an intercontinental
Main Street business also may Maine
right here on Main the next session of Congress,
be discussed.
Street”.
Goldsmith
asserted. Tupper asserted, was his belief ization will be explained by Har Ballistic Missle but I would point
Goldsmith also said the Ler "We have possibilities other that the Second District will old S. Maden, district manager out that General Schriever has
mond’s Cove fill proposal will be cities in the State can’t possibly disappear when Congress re of the Cities Service Oil Company stated that we are now ahead.
apportions the nation.
and vice chairman of the Maine
"No—don't let any politician
discussed. He pointed out the match", he concluded.
Tupper also stated it is his Petroleum Association.
Leroy make you believe your country
cnnvicion that the future of the T. Snowdon, executive secretary is second rate. Don’t let any
Second District lies in the sea of the state organization, will out politician make you believe that
off its coast.
line future plans.
Americans have become second
rate. Don't '.et any politician
sell your United States short."

Tupper Pledges Increased Coast Guard
Services Including Helicopter Unit

At Rockland In Speech To Rotary

M eeting To Discuss Future
OfMainStreetTermed Vital
By Chamber Of Commerce

Rockport Man Fined $750,
Placed On Probation In
West Rockport Auto Death

Officers of the newly formed Rockland Safety Council began to outline plans for the group fol
lowing the initial meciing at the Rockland City Council Chambers. Thursday. Seated, from left to
right, are Miss M. Lucille Nason, vice chairman; Dr. Robert Meehan, chairman; and Miss Lucille Connun. secretary. Standing are William I. McKenzi* of Portland, executive secretary of the Maine
Highway Safety Committee; Mrs. George Harvey, treasurer; and Sgt. Albert Smith, Rockland Police
Safety Officer.
Photo by Gross
A young man from Portland ; officers were elected. It was the Thursday to get committees set
left Rockland, Thursday, a little 1 first time William I. MacKenzie, up. The council is open to anyDll
bit amazed at how Rocklanders executive secretary of the Maine one interested In furthering the
fcet things done. At a citizens !
Highway Safety Committee, has cause of safety.
eeting organized by Rockland '
During discussions, McKenzie
ever found such enthusiasm and
Police Sergeant Albert Smith, a '
positive action combined in an and others brought out that there
safety council was organized and
are many areas in which the
initial meeting.
Dr. Robert Meehan, advisor to council may serve. Several spe
I a teen age hot rod club, and long cific problems were mentioned
HUNTERS'
a proponent of safety, was elected
chairman of the group. Miss i spots In the city, enforcement by
BREAKFAST
M. Lucille Nason was named vice the Police and courts, and the
]
chairman.
Miss Lucille Connon, need for education in many areas
ODD FELLOWS HALL
i secretary, and Mrs. George Har- of safety.
WARREN
I vey, treasurer.
Every news media in the city
Some 23 people representing was represented and pledged
SATURDAY, NOV. 5
various PTAs, service clubs, and support of the program.
4 A, M. lo 8 A. M.
other organizations turned out
The council will discuss vari
«I.W
for the meeting.
Juice
Callee
Hot Rolls
ous problems then appoint comChoice of Bacon or Ham
It was decided to meet on the | mittees to obtain information bewith Eggs
third Thursday of the month with fore looking Into methods of solu130-lt
a special general meeting next, tion

<

Leon Wood, 26. of Rockport,
who had pleaded guilty to negli
gent homicide, paid a fine of $750
and was put on a two year pro
bation by Justice Randolph
Weatherbee in Knox County Supe
rior Court, Thursday afternoon
Wood was the driver of the car
which glanced off another car
on Route 17 and crashed into a
house in West Rockport, July 17.

APPLETON HARVEST HOME
APPLETON COMM. HALL
Baked Bean Supper
Thursday, Nov. 3 — 5-7 p.m.
75c
Children 50c
Entertainment and Sales
130-131

resulting in fatal injuries to
Charles Bolan. 21, ol Camden.
Wood was placed on probation
after Justice Weatherbee had sus
pended a sentence of six months
in jail. A further charge of driv
ing while under the influence of
intoxicating liquor was filed Wed
nesday after Wood had pleaded
guilty to the charge of negligent
homicide in Superior Court

HALLOWEEN COSTUME DANCE
Saturday Night

BEAVER LODGE
PRIZES
Earl Maxey’s Orchestra
130-lt

JAYCEES HAVE NEW ANGLE
FOR SUNDAY COLLECTION

ELKS
Halloween Party

OF BOTTLES IN ROCKLAND
A new twist has been devised
for a bottle collection of the
Rockland Jaycees will be held on
Sunday between the hours of 1
and 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
Proceeds will go towards the
Jaycee s youth activities fund
This year's collection is de
signed to be carried out with a
minimum of bother to house
holders, who are asked to merely

set one empty bottle on their
front steps to indicate that they
have some to be collected. This
eliminates the bother of calling at
each separate house or putting
an unsightly pile of empties on
the lawn.
Persons who wish may call
LYric 4-7659 also if they have
Davlight Saving Time ends at J a. m. Sunday so Everett Blethen
bottles.
has this reminder to turn back the hands of time one hour before
John Powell of Owls Head is retiring Saturday night.

It’s Time For A Change

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
8 P. M.
Elks. Their Ladies. Emblem
Club and Invited Guests
Come With or
Without Costume
FREE DANCE AND
REFRESHMENTS
129-130
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and there do not seem to be any
little ones. Rabbits and weasels
are already turning white.

Alley Echoes Outdoors Around Knox County

CAMDEN YMCA
Men's League
Won Lost
17
8
Hodgman’s Cubs
15
10
Giants
10
15
Indians
12
13
Senators
11
14
Rangers
10
15
Red Sox
9
16
Bruins
9
16
Braves
A FURTHER STEP TOWARD
Downing—
High
Gam-:
Bob
HIGHWAY SAFETY
236. High Series: F. Perry . Sr.
We note with considerable interest the proposal
-523
Bill Lunt—523.
Knox County League
made Thursday in a safety conference at Rockland bv
Won Lost
William L. McKenzie of Portland, executive secretary
Coast Guard
23
2
of the .Maine Highway Safety Committee.
He stated
Camden A&P
16’. 8>s
that a bill is being prepared for presentation to Legisla
Camden Vagabonds
14
11
Rockland Commuters 13
12
ture in which the State would require periodic examina
Dragon Cement 1
12
13
tions to determine the ability to drive at lower ages than
8‘v 16‘v
Dragon Cement 2
now required.
Under the present law those who hold
H. H. Crie Ct.
7
18
operators licenses must submit to re-examination upon be
Majne Coast Fishermen 6
19
High Game: Pappy Campbell
coming 80 and each year thereafter.
McKenzie noted
—211. High Series: Pappy Camp
that the re-examination age might he lowered to 70 years,
bell—559.
or even b5.
The Maine Highway Safetv Committee
Top 10 Bowlers
could take even a greater step toward highway safetv
Average
Don Ledbury
175
hi seeking re-examination of still younger persons who
Gus Wieners
173
bv a series of accidents, however minor, might have
Frank Milliken
172
shown themselves a poor risk on the highway, and poten
Gerry Mitchel!
171
tial principals in a major accident in the future.
I he
Bob Monroe
169
Hal Pritchard
167
vision of drivers in general could well be considered as
Ernie Eugley
162
the Committee prepares its recommendations for LegisJim Weare
160
rure. Today's fast pace on the highways demands that
Joe Rego
158
Bob MacNair
157
only those capable of handling their vehicle with reason
Joe Chuprevich
157
able satety to others be allowed to operate.
OAKLAND PARK LANES
Thomaston Women’s League
Steering Group
Won Lost
Raleigh Racers
Begins Study of
Salem Sals
3
Lucky Lassies
IP hen making out your util Area School
Kooi Kats
1
11
remember your church anil your
UNION — A steering commit
High single string - Dot Free
hos/iitat.
tee of a general study group look man, 118.
ing into the feasibility of an area
High three string - Dot Free
MAUDE M. SIMPSON
school for Union. Appleton. Wash man, 304.
NORTH HAVEN—Mrs. Maude ington. and Union met at the
High three string team-Raleigh
M. Simpson. 70. died suddenly Thompson Memorial Building. Racers. 1363.
Friday morning. She was the . Wednesday night to pore over in
Averages
widow of Ervin Simpson.
formation collected by previous Dot Freeman
98.5
Mrs. Simpson was born at i study groups and prepare areas Shirley Stone
94.5
North Haven, the daughter of i of study for sub-committees.
Dot Marchant
93.3
Sidney and Mary Leadbetter
Members of the steering com
OAKLAND PARK LANES
Maker.
mittee are school board members
Knox Industrial League
Funeral services will be held from each of the four towns, plus
'American Division)
Monday at 2 p. m. from the Acting Chairman William Rochon
Won Lost
North Haven Baptist Church i and Superintendent of Schools Sprowl’s Market
13
2
with Rev. George R. Merriam Earle Spear.
Camden Jets
io
5
officiating.
j The particular area of study, Van Baalen
10
5
Interment will be at the Sea Wednesday evening, was trans Coastal Raideis
6
9
View Cemetery.
portation.
Team Records:
The next meeting of the gen- High Total—Sprowl’s, 1560.
All telephones in U. S. were ' eral study committees will be High Single—Sprowl’s, 569.
silenced for one minute during i held at the Thompson Memorial
Individual Records:
the funeral of Alexander Gra Building on Nov. 14
High Total—Joe Hill, 369.
ham Bell in 1922.
,High Single—John Sprowl. 151.
One adult killer whale has
Top Averages:
Oregon imposed the first gaso i been known t-o consume 14 full D. Flint
109.4
I grown seals at one meal.
line tax in 1919.
1
J- Hill
108.3
J Sprowl
105.7
Knox Industrial League

Obituary

OCTOBER OBSERVATIONS
Let’s skip an issue of the
striped bass I960 review and take
a look around at what Nature
has to offer during this autumn
period of "October’s bright blue
weather".
Autumn leaves still cling to the
trees in sheltered places. Squir
rels and jays are deeply engaged
in their annual and highly amus
ing battle of "swiping" one an
other's store of nuts. Fringed
gentians, wild mustard and a fewlate asters are still blooming here
and there. The fluffy heads of
gone to seed goldenrod, colorless
but still appealing, wave grace
fully over the roadsides and
meadows
Cranberries, many
still firm and unfrozen, pop be
neath our feet as we tramp
around the pot holes of Pumpkin
Hill, and an occasional woodcock
whistles itself up as we meander
over sunny gray birch slopes and
among the alder bottoms looking
for the partridge, who this year
tit is said), are at their lowest
ebb in years.
No. I am not hunting - I am
prospecting, and my deadliest
weapon is a camera which has
taken the place of a shotgun over
my shoulder for the rest of my
life.
Buffleheads, those playful and
dynamic little black and white
ducks have arrived in the 'Weskeag - their coming and going
limed almost to the precision of
"the swallows of Capistrano"
Black ducks are around in
pairs and small flocks which I
consider are native birds, the mi
gration from the uorth (If start
ed yeti is stringy due to the most
ly mild and fair weather. I look
for blacks to hit the Atlantic fly
way directly or during the first
nor’easter.
Was surprised to see five mal
lards and one canvasback swing
into Weskeag upper pond to
gether one sundown last week
Not only quite uncommon to the
Atlantic flyway. these big ducks
seldom fly together. The mal
lards are dippers or "bottoms
up” feeders, while the canvasbacks are divers.
There have been a few geese.

(National Division)
Won Lost
H. H. Crie
10
5
Marine Colloid 2
9
6
Boynton Chevrolet
2
8
Marine Colloid 1
0
15
Team Records:
High Total—Crie, lS89.
High Single—Colloids 1. 487
Individual Records:
High Total—C. Mudget, 346.
High Single—C. Mtidget. 134.
Top Averages:
C. Mudget
116.5
C. Richards
lottu*

at * r.

Let me explain that these ob1 servations are made over a very
limited area of the central coastal
area of Knox County around my
locality - the reason being a verycontrary sprained ankle (acquired
on Aug. 27th i which refuses to
•allow me to walk without con
stant reminder that I am no
"supple spring chicken" any
more.
The foregoing summary covers
only the last two weeks since I
could walk without a cane
R Waldo Tyler

Union Basketball^
‘ Girls In Third

Week of Practice
UNION—Union High School s
j girl basketball hopefuls have
I been working out for the past
three weeks under new coach.
Mrs. Ernestine Connelly in pre
S paration for the opening of the
llsea.-on which comes on Nov. 23
’ against
Thomaston's
lassies
hen-.
I Those working out are Joyce
i Hills Lee Saucier, Pam Hop: ping. Mary Alice Barker. Pat
Brown
Cheryl Hawes. Jean
; Cramer, Norma Collins. Merl^.
, Taylor. Diane and Lorna Messi i®
Sandra Calderwood and Pat Mc
Allister.

The nicest thing about grand
children is that you're not too
busy supporting them to enjoy
them.
and outside the harbor limits,
brant, eiders and scoters are
building up in sizable rafts.
Apples are everywhere and
there are some deer signs around
them, but most signs still are to
be found along the hardwood
ridges where more than the usual
amount of beechnuts seem to
have matured this season.
Achorns and hazelnuts are
abundant, and on the ledges the
fallen and withered fruit of
huckleberries are being eaten by
a variety of birds, particularly
the fox and white crowned spar
rows.

Gone are the warblers, wood . last, that striped bass have gone.
duck, teal, many of the exotic 'Last one reported caught here
singers and some of the robins. j was taken Oct. 12 by Snow Hall
Hundreds of yellow leg plover I of Rockland, right In front of my
still are feeding in the pot holes i camp.)
Among the furbearers, foxes
of the Marsh with no visible
signs of preparing to leave. (Mi ' are scarce but sec-m to be gaining
Raccoons are every
gration usually starts early in slowly.
October. > Ospreys have gone and where. There is a noticeable in
fishing is left to kingfishers and crease in skunks, and mink,
blue herons, who are feasting on muskrat, and weasel signs indi
mummy-chub now migrating in cate there are at least as many
huge schools for the winter "bed- i as usual.
down" in the soft mud bottom of
The rabbit situation is hard to
Marsh dikes.
■ estimate. What I have seen seem
Smelts are commencing to enter to be in widely separated colonies
coastal brooks, but I believe, at of mostly full grown members

Sales and Service
First Choice Used Cars

TEL. LY 4-4481 ROCKLAND
RT. 1, NEW COUNTY RD.
We Give S. & H. Stamps
126-tf

heies ffmei

R. Desy

98.3 R. Hopkins
114.4
B. Legage
112.8
Won Lost
Spruce Head
12
3
To qualify as an Independent
Oakland Park
7
8 Candidate for such an office as
Maritime Oil
7
8 Representative to Congress, oneShells
4
11
must file nomination papers
Team Records:
High Total—Spruce Head, 1674. signed by not less than one for
High Single—Spruce Head. 608. every 100 persons who voted at
Individual Records:
the last preceding gubernatorial
High Total—Rufus Kliewer. 382. election within the electoral di
High Single—Rufus Klietver. 138 vision or district in1 which the
Top Averages:
candidate is to be voted for. but
R. Kliewer
120.1 in no case less than 25.

Pro League

..WhM’i,
-----

Him Grain Developing
and Jumbo Prints
8 exp. rail ................ 50
12 exp. roll................ 75

Send for price lists
on black and white and
color service

1

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE

Box 546
Bar Harbor, Me.
Remit with Coin. No Stamps
43-tf
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EVERY MONDAY
Sponsored by Knox County Fish and Game Assn.

BIT BEFORE I CAN MAKE ANOTHER
ATTEMPT. I

HAVE TO SELL A EO I

NEW & USED FREEZERS

Kl NNING TIGERS—The Rockland High School cross coun
try squad which has a mark of 6-3 to date raced Friday in the
Kennebec \ alley League meet. Front row, lelt to right. Coach

CHEST TYPE AND UPRIGHT

LINE LOOP WHICH WILL OPEN

AND USED DLOTHERM

NOV. 30 AND RUN TO JAN. 31

OIL BURNING HEATERS

The Knox County Bus Line
League will start operations Nov.
Both \\ OOD cN COAL Healers X Stoves
20 with seven teams lined up.
They are Camden, Union. Owls
Head. Warren. Rockport. Thom
aston and Rockland. Games will
be played Tuesday through Fri
WASHINGTON
Tel.
MAINE
day with one team drawing a
130-133
_______________ _________________________________ __________ bye each week.

HAROLD B. KALER

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

STANTUPPER
TO CONGRESS
A

PRACTICAL

Photo by Bob Mayo
Larry Plummer, Wayne Raymond, Bob Hillgrove, Alan Post
and Bob Brewer. Rear, James Johnston, Tim Flaherty, David
Allen. Harold Condon and Wayne Nelson.

SEVEN TEAMS SET FOR BUS

ALL SIZES

NEW

Tower Room - Community Bldg.

OF

MAN
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Tigers At Full Strength
For Final Grid Contest
Of Year Against Fairfield

The annual league tournament
will be held at. Camden on Jan31. Feb. 2 and Feb. Seeding for
the tournament will be made ac The Rockland High School sessions this week big Jim Shaf
cording to the final league .land Tigers football squad play their fer has been used as offensive
ings.
fanal game of the season today tackle with good results and it
The schedule:
seems likely he will start there
at Fairfield where they will meet
Saturday if the Tigers open the
November
the Lawrence High Bulldogs in a game on offense. He will be
30 Owls Head at Thomaston
2 o'clock affair. The Tigers, now used as middle linebacker on de
2-5 on the year, will play a team fense and was great against
December
that is 1-4 overall. The Bulldogs Farmington in that slot.
1 Camden at Union
only win was over the Crosby
Expected to open as starters
Rockport at Rockland
Lions by the slender margin of at Fairfield are Captain Billy
8 Thomaston at Union
12-7 so it would appear that the Barbour and Sandy Ames at
9 Rockland at Warren
Tigers have a reasonable chance end; Shaffer and Clark Earl at
Camden at Rockport
of pulling this one out. providing tackle: Captain Sandy Delano
13 Rockland at Camden
they play the kind of game that and Don Carter at guard: and
14 Rockport at Thomaston
they showed against Farmington Charlie Wade at center Bobby
16 Owls Head at Warren
last week
Walker will be barking signals
January
Rockland
has been going from the quarterback slot: Wes
3 Warren at Camden
through some stiff practice ses Nichols and Fran Terrio will be
5 Owls Head at Union
sions all week and the entire cast the halfbacks; and Captain
Thomaston at Rockland
should be in good shape for this Charlie Finley as fullback
11 Camden at Thomastor
Others who will probably see
final go
All appear to be re
12 Warren a; Union
covered from various injuries, action are Charles Little. Gary
13 Owls Head a: Rockpornotably Charlie Finley and Bernie Winchenbaugh, Billy Jackson.
19 Owls Head at Rockland
Jackson who have not been up to Jimmy Johnston, and Bob Fowl
20 Thomaston at Warren
par since early in the season. In er.
Union at Rockport
24 Owls Head at Camden
Space To Rent? Use Classified
26 Union at Rockland
27 Rockport at Warren
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OWLS HEAD, THOMASTON, CUSHING and FRIENDSHIP
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Crockett Buys

TA L K OF TH E

COUNTY
Rockland — Minor damage was
caused when a car collided with
a pickup truck which pulled out
Oct. 29 — A work meeting of St. from the curb on Main Street,
George Republicans will be
held at the Community Building Thursday afternoon, said Rock
land Police. The car, a 1953
at 7 p. m.
Nov. 15 — Knox County meeting sedan driven by Chauncey M. D.
p. of Governor's Advisory Com Keene. 65. of Rockland was head
mittee on Education at Owls ed north when the truck pulled
Head School at 6:30 p. m.
i out from in front of the W. H.
Nov. 21 — An illustrated lecture Glover Company. Keene was un"A Tour of Hawaii" at the i able to brake his car in time to
Congregational Church in Rock
land at 8 oclock in tlie eve avoid hitting the truck which was
driven by Fred C. Tolman, 35, of
ning by Mrs. Pauline Biggs.
j Rockland. Police estimated total
Waldoboro — Army Private ' damage at less than $100.
Laurence D. Boyd. 18. son of
Camden — The deadline for
Mrs. Pauline 0. Miller of Waldo
registering to vote in the Novem
boro, completed the eight week
ber 8 election is 9 o'clock on the
finance procedures course at The
evening of Nov. 7 according to
Finance School, Fort Benjamin
G. Willis Hodson. Board of Reg
Harison. Indiana. Oct. 15. He
istration chairman. Registering
was trained in matters relating
activity in Camden starts on Nov.
to the acquiring, disbursing and
2 when the hours will be from 8
accounting of funds. Private
o'clock in the morning to 5 in
Boyd entered the Army last June
the afternoon and from 7:30 to 9
and completed basic training at
in the evning. These same hours
For Dix, N. J. He is a 1960
} graduate of Waldoboro High will prevail also on November 4
I and 7. On Nov. 3, the board will
School
be in session from 8 in the morn
Rockland—The Sea Explorers ing until 5 only; and on Satur
held their regular meeting Wed day. Nov. 5, the hours will be
nesday.
First Mate Perry from 8 in the morning until noon
showed movies on first aid, map only.
reading and orientation and
cold weather camping. A bowl
The University of Alaska at
ing tournament will be* held Fairbanks is the only institution
Dec. 3 from 1:00 to 5:00 p. nt. of higher learning in Alaska.
for all explorer units Saturday,
at the new bowling alley or.
IN MEMORIAM
Route One.
In loving memory of Alfred G.
One Good Rack of Dresses
Wuori who passed away Oct. 30.
j1957.
- Real Bargains ! Loving memories never die
Lucien K. Green & Son
130-lt ! As years roll on days pass by;
| In our hearts a memory is kept
Of one we loved and will never
—
CARD OF THANKS
forget.
Hi My heartfelt thanks to my The years
may wipe out many
friends in Spruce Head and Rock
things.
land for the lovely floral tributes
and cards. My thanks to the But this they wipe out never,
Masons of South Thomaston for The memory of those haapy days,
When we were all together.
their floral tribute.
Sadly missed by his Wife
Mary P. Alley
Arlene, daughters, Mrs. Gladys
Round Pond. Maine
130*It Esancy and family and Mrs.
Marjorie Wallace and family.
130*It

Coming Events

NOW
is the time to

TAKE that TRIP
THE PRINCIPAL AIRLINES
AND
STEAMSHIP COMPANIES

ARE OFFERING

LARGE
REDUCTONS
ON

ROUND TRIPS
From

WORLD-WIDE CRUISES

TRAVEL SERVICE

IN THE LOBBY OF
THE THORNDIKE HOTEL
LYric 4-5060

MILLER'S
GARAGE
IMPORT DIVISION
Land Rover
Hillman
Sunbeam

25-31 RANKIN STREET
ESTABLISHED 1920
130-lt

128&130-S-tf

BEGINNING MONDAY,

MS Campaign
In Camden Is

Termed Success

The Paramount Restaurant
Will Be Open 24 Hours Daily
CLOSED SUNDAYS STARTING OCTOBER 31st
130-lt

and

A wedding ring is an excellent
tourniquet for stopping a man’s
circulation.

Fire Prevention Week Awards Presented

Municipal Court

TOP ESSAYIST—Robert Walker receives top money of $25 for his first place essay on “Fire,
the City and Us" from Fire Chief Wesley Knight. Second place among the entries received from
Rockland High School went to Alice Lilienthal, shown above, who received $15. Charles Little, on
the left, received $10 for finishing third. Ball point pens were handed out to six other students
as consolation prizes.
Photo by Campbell

CIDER

WENTWORTH
FARMS
WIU BE OPEN ONLY AFTERNOONS ON WEEKDAYS

AND ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
129-134

-WANTED-

FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS
Action in Rockland Municipal
Oct. 26 - Mrs. Rita White of
Court, Friday morning, saw Monhegan, Mrs. Lydia LaPlain
Ralph Rackliff of Rockland and Edward Sullivan of Rock
judged guilty of driving while land.
under the influence of intoxicat
Oct. 27 - Miss Cynthia Gifford
ing liquor when the report on of Rockland. Morris Schramm
his blood test showed $210 alco- of Rockville, and Mrs. Charlotte
j holic content. He was stopped Gray of Thomaston.
I on Limerock Street on Oct. 24.
DISCHARGES
He paid a fine of $150.
Oct. 26 - Frank Drinkwater of
•
•
•
I
Camden. George Haskell of Owls
Richard Hcward of Warren Hc-ad. Mrs. Ruby Peabody of
appeared on a charge of driv Thomaston and Mrs. Minerva
ing without a registration certi
Marshall of Warren.
ficate on Main Street in War
Oct. 27 - Edwin Tyler of Clark
ren, Oct. 13. The case tvas filed
Island, Miss Tena York of Dam
upon payment of $5 costs of the
ariscotta Mills. Master John
court.
Davis of Port Clyde, Mrs. Rita
• • •
White of Monhegan, Mrs. Gladys
Mildred Barter, 18, of RockI land pleaded guilty to driving Little-hale of Thomaston, Baby
without an operator's license on Adelbert Elliot. Mrs. Grace Gray,
' the Bog Road in Rockland. Oct. William Valenta. Mrs. Janice
Harjula and Infant daughter, and
27. She paid a fine of $15.
Mrs. Dawn Bergren and infant
• • •
Joel D. Dwyer, 18. of Camden son of Rockland.
was arraigned for driving 55
Great Slave Lake, Canada, Is
miles per hour in a 45 mile
speed zone an Lake City Road 300 miles long and up to 500
in Camden. Oct. 24. He pleaded i wide.
guilty and paid a fine of $20.
A genius is always some
• • •
body
else's husband.
Douglas Burridge, 18, of Cam
den was charged with indecent
exposure in Camden. Oct. 27.
BREAKFAST WITH US
His attorney entered a plea of
not guilty and the case was con LOG CABIN LUNCH
672 MAIN STREET
tinued for hearing from day to
day on ball of $1,000.
Hot Muffins

coloring contest winners were
Joyce Blethen who received $3,
Karen Anderson. $2. and Gilbert
Harper, $1. The afternoon sub
primary class winners in the
coloring contest were Henry
Lindahl, $3, Sara LaGassey. $2,
and Susan Morey. $1.
In the first grade coloring
contest first prize of $3 went to
Carol Snow of North School.
Second prize of $2 was won by
Douglas
Prescott of South
School, and third prize of $1
went to Homer Boothby of
Tyler School.
Helmets, badges and approxi
mately 875 candy bars were
handed out to grades two, three,
four and five students who par
ticipated in the Junior Fire
Marshal program.
The three winners of the sixth
grade essay contest "Conquer
Fire Before It Conquers You"
were Bruce Lindsey of South
School, first; Christine Blood.

ilLF SOUR HEAT

10% DISCOUNT

GARDEN CLUB DILIGENTLY

WORKING TOWARD CHRISTMAS
LIGHTING FOR ROCKPORT

If You Buy in November
For Christmas in December

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

FOR OUR NEW FULLY WEATHERSTRIPPED
TRIPLE CHANNEL - SELF STORING
ALUMINUM COMBINATION STORM WINDOWS

Five Windows - Alcoa Aluminum
PLUS

FULL

LINE

95-EOT-tf

Space Every Saturday.

ROCKPORT — Mrs. Herbert
Also. Mrs. Dorothy McPheters.
Crockett, chairman of the Christ Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Grey.
at
mas lighting fund of the Rockport Mrs. Cora Upham and Miss Ma
Garden Club has announced that rion Upham. Smith’s Garage, Mr.
PINE CONE GIR SHOP
she has collected $78.35. About and Mrs. Ernest Crockett. Mr.
WARREN
JUNCTION OF ROUTES 1 and 90
$300 is needed for the pro and Mrs. Erwin Sprague, Mr. and
130-lt
ject. Anyone wishing to give to I Mrs? Frank Rider. Mrs. Vinie
ward this fund may send their Johnson. Penobscot Bay Ice Com
donations to Mrs. Herbert Crock pany, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buz- POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
ett, Rockport.
1 zell. Miss Carrie Libby. Ross PatThose who have donated are as 1 terson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salisi bury. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
follows:
Trytohelp Club. Rockport Thim ■ Ingraham. Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. Ro
ble Club, Mr. and Mrs. Charles land Richards.
Miss Marion Weidman. Mrs
Carver, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Melching. Mrs. Gwendolyn Stran- Georgia Walker, Mrs. Ruth S.
OF ST. GEORGE
ahan, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
V • 51
I Lowell, Women's Society of Chris
Democratic
C-*- Crockett. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
tian
Service,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben

Biggins. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph WU
Candidate
son. Mrs. Edith Overlock. Mr. jamin Drisko. Mr. and Mrs. Ru
and Mrs. Walter CarroU, Webber pert Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
For
and Lothrop, Erkie’s Shell Sta Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. David
Landells.
Fred
Cook,
and
Mr
tion, Charley's Gun and Bric-ASTATE
Brac Shop. Mr. and Mrs. Harold and Mrs T. V. SprouU.
Spear. Mrs. Edna Ingraham,
SENATOR
WALDOBORO BLUE JAYS
Erskine York, Mr. and Mrs.
FROM KNOX COUNTY
Ewald Wolters, Mrs. Lina Joyce.
Win Knox-Lincoln League
Rev. and Mrs. Carl SmaU. Mr.
YOUR VOTE WILL
Cross Country Meet
and Mrs. Louis Cash, Rhodes Ga
Friday Afternoon
BE APPRECIATED
rage. R. Hersom Sheet Metal
130-134
By Wide Margin.
Shop, Elmer Matthew.

SPECIAL

Knox Hospital

127-132
McLain School, second; and
BORN
Judy Clark, McLain School,
Wooster — At Knox Hospital,
third. All three became fire Oct. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Milton
chief for a day and went the Wooster of Warren, a daughter.
MILLER'S
rounds with Clilef Knight. Thurs
Seymour — At Knox Hospital.
Oct. 26. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
day.
GARAGE
Grades seven and eight also Seymour of Rockland, a daugh
wrote essays titled "Conquer ter.
The Best Place Ta
Fire Before It conquers You”.
DIED
Bay a
First prize consisted of a
Simpson
—
At
North
Haven,
Oct.
month’s movie pass; second $5; 28. Mrs. Maude M. Simpson,
GOOD USED CAR
and third, $3. The winners of widow of Ervin Simpson, age 70
15-31 Rankin Street
grade seven were Allyson Ladd years. Funeral services will be
137-8-tf
of North School, first; Ruth Duff held Monday at 2 p. m. from the
of South School, second; and North Haven Baptist Church with
Deborah Huber of North School, Rev. George R. Merriam officiat
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF
third. Those getting honorable ing. Interment will be in Sea
mention were Elizabeth Duff. View Cemetery.
COMMERCE
Hagelin — At Gardiner. Oct.
Jeffrey Newman, Vincent Leo 28. Mrs. Esther Hagelin. Funeral
FIRST
and Linda Pellicani.
arrangements are being made
All of grade eight winners with the Laite Funeral Home in
BOTTLE DRIVE
were from Purchase Street Camden.
and they were Betty Bltler.
Benefit of Youth Projects
The Emperor of China 'Hoangfirst; Saxon Hillgrove, second;
and Sharon Miller, third. Hon Ti) records use of bells in 2.697
Sunday, Oct. 30
orable mention went to Lewis I BC
Carmichael and Judith Cooper.
1 to 5 P. M.
IN APPRECIATION
Tel. LY 4-7659 for Pick-up
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Wheeler
Festival Annual
AUGUSTA FIRM AWARDED
128&130
'Hattie Grace and "Pete"' wish
to thank the various organiza
CONTRACT FOR OWLS HEAD
Meeting To Be
tions, and every individual, who
BEST FUEL DEAL
helped in any way. to make their
Held Monday
ROAD CONSTRUCTION JOB
• golden anniversary on Friday eveIN TOWN!
. ning, Oct. 21, at the IOOF Hall.
The State Highway Commission visor of the Union job, said Fri
i The annual meeting of the ' such a memorable occasion in
announced Thursday the award day that his firm would start the Rockland Festival Corporation. their lives. It brought more hap
ing of the contract for re-construc ucw project within 10 days. Only [ better known as the Maine Sea piness to them than ever could
I be measured in terms of words,
tion of approximately one and drainage work will be done this foods Festival, will be held at other than "Just a great big
one-quarter miles of road in fall. The macadam surface of ! the Chamber of Commerce THANK YOU everyone, from
Owls Head. The project will the present road will not be dis Building on the public landing way down deep in our hearts.”
start at the city line on South • turbed. except for the digging of at 7:30 p. m.
Tenants Harbor, Maine
130*It
Main Street and will continue ditches for cross drains, until
Officers will be elected and
spring.
Ditching
work
and
fill

over Ingraham Hill to the junc
final reports will be made on
tion of the Owls Head and South ing will be carried out as far as [the I960 Maine Seafoods Festival.
Thomaston Roads at the Head possible before winter sets in. I Member organizations have
Inspiration
The road to be rebuilt runs been reminded to elect or ap
of The Bay.
...the wortd’i
through
a
heavily
settled
area,
point
their
directors
for
1961.
'
•
The successful bidder was Ross
from the Bible
especially
at
Ingraham
Hill.
It
There
are
about
16
member
orConstruction Company of Au
finest
gusta which is expected to com has long been considered a haz | garJzations.
plete the Union bypass on Route ardous stretch of highway and
The Lord thy God is a
The Egyptians had a way of
heating efl
17 by the middle of next week. has become increasingly so as
mercilul God; he will not
traffic
has
increased
in
recent
drying
their
women
up
—
and
The bid was $172,203.25. There
forsake thee, neither des
keeping them that way.
were five other bidders with the years.
troy thee.
Deuteronomy 4:31
highest offer being $191.40125.
Maritime Oil Co.
Richard Ross, who is the super
Watch for ‘inspiration
234 PARK ST. TEL. LY 4-4487
ROCKLAND, MAINE
From the Bible" in This
Awards for contest winners of
Fire Prevention Week competi
tions were made to students
ranging from sub-primary grades
up through high school by the
Rockland
Fire
Department,
Thursday.
The high school
essay contest on “Fire, the
City, and Us" was the hardest
to judge said Fire Chief Wesley
KrJght with all essays entered
a much higher calibre than pre
vious years. First prize of $25
in cash went to Robert Walker.
Alice Lilienthal took second spot
and was awarded $15 for her
essay. Third prize of $10 went
to Charles Little. Six others
who finished in the running and
received ball point pens with a
fire prevention inscription on
them were Donna Douglas, Rob
ert Johnson. William Meehan,
Judith Peterson, Martha Salminen and Carlene Wooster.
The
morning
sub-primary

HUGO
LEHTINEN

OCTOBER 31st

APPLES

CAMDEN —Fred E. Crockett
has purchased the business
known as the D. E. Crockett 5
& 10c Store and the block con
taining it from the estate of
which he was one of three heirs,
the others being D. E. Crockett,
Jr., and Mrs. Evelyn Crockett
Bryant.
The new owner plans exten
sive alterations of the interior
following the Christmas season
to give added room for an ex
pansion of the business into new
lines. Crockett has managed
the business since his father was
forced to retire because of ill
health five years ago. The
name will remain unchanged.
Prior to that he had been an
exectuive of the Boy Scouts of
America in several Eastern
states. He attended the Bentley
School of Accounting in Boston
and also Boston University,
working in his spare time with
the F. W. Woolworth Company
while in school.
Crockett has been extremely
active In civic affairs and for
four years was executive secre
tary of the Camden - Rockport
Chamber of Commerce, resign
ing only recently. His wife is
the former Beulah Smith of Lin
coln and there are two daugh
ters, Evelyn and Sally.
Also contained In the block
are two apartments and a beau
ty parlor

LAND
-ROVER

See the

Charles Kalloch

Family Business

CAMDEN—The Multiple Scler
osis fund raising campaign of
Camden was a success. Darius
D. Joy, Jr., chairman, announces
that $737.31 was contributed by
the residents, businesses and or
ganizations of Camden during the
campaign period.
Joy and Mrs. Katherine (Kitty)
McFarland, who co-operated in
organizing the campaign, wish to
thank the newspapers, radio and
all of those who co-operated to
make it a financial success. Spe
cial thanks are extended to the
boys and girls of the Camden-ByThe-Sea and Twin Town Cadets
Junior Drum and Bugle Corps
who conducted the Tag Day and
TOO LATE
collected $5729 for the worthy
cause. They also wish to thank
TO CLASSIFY
the captains for the house to
house march and those who as
HOUSEHOLD Furnishings for sisted them.
sale, cheap. 15 South Main St.
PHONE LYric 4-5296.
130-lt
PRICED for quick sale: 1937 Twelve Girls
Buick with '52 Olds engine with
transmission. $125. CALL LYric Report For Hoop
j 4-5947.__________
130-lt
LIVING Room Heater with pot Sport At Warren
type burner for sale. CARRIE
LAWRY, Friendship. Tel. TEmple
WARREN — Principal Edgar
2-9501.
130*lt Lemke of Warren High School
has a squad of 12 girls working
out nightly for the basketball
team including veterans Nancy
Spear. Diane Lunden, Helen
SEE THE
Arey, Betty Billings, Ingrid Grif
fin, and Betsy Willey.
Others reporting are Esther
Fernald, Grace Lehto. Sandra
Metcalf, Carolyn Wiley. Mary
Hancock, and Jean Draper

10 DAYS DURATION
To

Page Three

The Courier-Oanffe, Rockland, Maine

Saturday, October 29, 1960

Regardless of the type
of service we are called
upon to perform, we
strive to bring a maxi
mum of comfort and
assistance to those who
grieve.

That Generation!

to Come may

JtaooH&er

DAVIS
Funeral Homes
ROCKLAND and
THOMASTON

1-S-tI

RUSSELL

S

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT
PHONE LY 4-4411

9 CLAREMONT STREET •
ROCKLAND, MAINE
«
7-S-tf O

'>•*«*»-------------------

Chester Brooks
BURPEE
Funeral Home

OF

DEERSKIN

Intent, your chotee ■ M
only for your lifetime, hw
hr generations to come. We can
help vnu find lasting sansfactxm
dirough our wide leleciioa of Rock
of Ages family monuments Each it
hacked by a signed guarantee •

WARREN
CAMDEN

Tot CR 3-2911
ToL CE 6-22M

Knox-Lincoln-Walda Caaattaa

8-tf

BARRET M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

• Gloves • Bags • Slippers
Top Prices Paid for

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. LYric 4-4212
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

I

OF
j
&g2

.

WAmta

Permanent Guests At The

One Heavy Duty Aluminum Door

Deerskins and Furs

HOTEL ROCKLAND
"Attractive Winter Rates"

With Knob Locking Hardware. Automatic Closer and
Hurricane Latch

OPEN DAILY 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Except Saturdays, 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

GORDON'S

PHONE THOMASTON, Fleetwood 4-6531
William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

•
FULL HOTEL SERVICE - ELEVATOR - PLENTY OF HEAT
TELEPHONE IN ROOM
Fine Food A\ailable - Friendly Personnel
Be At Home With Us This Winter
Call la And See MR. DUNTON For Arrangements
131-8-130

Total Installed Price - ------- $129.88
Plus Tax

MATTHEWS & WOLFERTZ
FRontier 2-6658
LYric 4-4967
130-133

FOR 77 YEARS

OPP. WARREN MOTORS
WARREN, MAINE
TEL. CRestwood 4-2771
uo-it

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maim

Ktf

The Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine
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Children To Aid UNICEF On Halloween

\(Jacca^

Jaycees Hear City Council Candidates

Senior Scout Troop 14 met,;
Monday, at the home of Julie I
Moffitt with 11 members pres- i I
ent. Dorothy Lawry was guest
speaker who talked about “Our
Government and the Coming
Election.”

The regular monthly meeting of
the Knox County General Hospi
tal Auxiliary will be held at the
Medical Arts Building Tuesday.
Nov. 1, with Mrs. Anthony Cevasco and Mrs. John Root serving as
hostesses. The greeters will be
Mrs. Robert Chisholm and Mrs.
Stuart Burgess. Mrs. Walter
Gay and Mrs. Isidor Gordon will
dip punch Serving on the gen
eral committee are: Mrs. Chis
holm, Mrs Ralph Clark. Mrs.
Millard Cole, Mrs. Samuel Col
lins, Mrs. Ralph Cowan. Mrs.
Clifton Cross, Mrs. T. E. Davis.
Mrs. Meredith Dondis, Mrs. Ray
mond Cross. Mrs. Joseph Dondis.
Mrs. E. Samuel Dow. Mrs Ed
win Edwards. Mrs. Howard Ed
wards. Mrs. Albert Emery, Mrs.
Lawrence Epstein. Mrs. R. Mor
ton Estes. Mrs. Neil Fogg. Mrs.
Charles Foote. Sr.. Mrs. Walter
Gay. Mrs. Harry Gerrish. Mrs.
Howe Glover. Mrs. Fred Goodnow, Mrs. E. Allen Gordon, Mrs.
Isidor Gordon, and Mrs. Gerald
Grant.

The Rockland Women's Club
will meet at the Farnsworth j
Museum, Tuesday, Nov. 1. Hos
tesses will be Mrs. Agnes Wil-j
bur. Mrs. Norma Seymour. Mrs.'
Barbara Kilgour and Miss Ma
rion Ginn. The speaker will be
Mrs. George Trafton and guests I
are cordially invited.
•
Mr. and Mrs. William Seavey.
Jr., and children. Ricky and!
Randi, have returned from San
Antonio. Texas, and Los Angeles |
where Seavey completed his tour
of duty with the Air Force. They ;
are visiting their parents, Mr. i
and Mrs. Paul Seavey of Owls
Head and Mr. and Mrs. Russell ■
Stewart of Rockland.

Jaycee Dale Lindsey scratches his head in puzzling over a choice of two from five city c<***ncil
candidates whose views were aired, Wednesday night. From left to right, the candidates are ’'Icnard Carey, Galen LaGassey. Ralph T. Clark, Jr„ and Frederick Tripp. As Clark never wears a hat,
the fourth hat in the ring is that of absent Elmer Barde, who was confined to his home by illness,

A variety of approaches to the a city hall, cutting the number
job of city councilor was pre of wards to three and the pur
sented to the Rockland Junior chase of voting machines, and
Chamber of Commerce, Wednes initial action leading to the pres
ent sewer survey.
WORTHY GOBLINS—Be generous when the above three trick or treat visitors call on you day evening, when the five an
His suggestion or proposal was
Monday night. They will be collecting for the U.N.I.C.E.F. in Thomaston. From left to right are nounced candidates for two city
Stephen Mahoney, 7, Kevin McCamant. 6, and Adele Cuthbertson. 9. They are representative chil council posts made their ideas to look into solutions to eliminate
dren for the Baptist, Assembly of God and Federated Churches.
known. One, Elmer E. Barde, flooding at Knox Hospital in a
CUSTOM
Photo by Campbell USMC ret., could not be present heavy rain that corresponds to
BUILT
THOMASTON — Arrangements tion. It is hoped that there will help Miss Paulette McLain and because of illness but made his high tide and an east wind. The
were made for the United Na be perfect coverage of the town the Teen-Agers with the refresh- | thoughts known through a letter. brook backs up from time to
tions’ Children's Fund “Trick or with no streets left out and no mcn(s and the socia,
Introduced by Jaycee Vice time to flood the hospital's sub
Treat” program in Thomaston duplication. There will be an
.
,
At the Federated Church, Mrs. President Dale Lindsey were basement.
at a planning committee meet adult to accompany each group
AND YOU HAVE YOUH
Frederick Tripp, Richard Carey,
LaGassey spoke of the duties
ing held recently. Mrs. Calvin of children to see that they are Roger Jameson, Mrs. Richard
CHOICE OF ANY OF
Galen
LaGassey
and
Ralph
T.
of
a
citizen
to
his
community
in
THE FOLLOWING
Rogers was appointed in charge safe and to be available in case Woodcock and Miss George will
Clark,
Jr.
Each
speaker
had
BEAUTIFUL
WOODS:
serving
on
the
council.
He
said
of the distribution of posters. there is some question of the be present. Mrs. Jameson and
Mrs. James McCamant of radio genuine identity of the partici- Mrs. Woodcock will help Debby at least one concrete suggestion he had no specific projects to
Birch, Mahogany, Cherry.
further but would support the
Walnut, Pine, Maple and
announcements and Miss Hilda pants. At 7 p. m. the children Buck, Muriel Abbott and Susie or proposal to offer.
Japanese Ash.
Tripp, a foimer councilman,, city charter with vigilance. He
George of newspaper publicity. are to return to their own Clyne with the party; Jerry
On Oct. 31 at 5 p. m. the chil churches bringing their money Townsend. Jackie Harjula, Debby reviewed some of the things ac- said it was easy to find places
4 MODELS ON DISPLAY
Buck and Linda Allen with re- j complished by the city during for the tax dollar to go but the
dren of the participating churches boxes with them.
At the Baptist Church Mrs. freshments, while Rev. Kinney ; his service as councilor and tough task was to find the tax
will go to the various churches
Fitzpatrick and Mrs. will have been working on the i council chairman. Among them. dollars. He also urged develop
where the purpose and method of John
AND IN ADDITION TO THIS
the affair will be explained, iden Pearlie Hall will assist Bonnie decorations with Tony DeWolfe. ’ he listed changing the fiscal ment of industrial sites. In ad
WE WILL FURNISH
tifying labels and specially la Strong and Brenda Mills with the Jackie Harjula, Linda Allen and year of the city to coordinate dition, he pomted out that there
Debby Buck. Prizes will be with the budget year, purchas is a great deal of rundown pro
beled containers given out. At party and refreshments.
THE FOLLOWING
At the Assembly of God Church awarded at each party for the ing the old railroad station for periy in the city that needs im
6 p. m. the church bells will ring
signifying the start of the collec- Mrs. Albert Cuthbertson will best costume and other things.
provement.
THERMADOR
morning at 8:30 a. m.
Carey clearly set himself out
Mrs. Wilbur Senter, Lucia i ing holiday. Mrs. John Roo: Alumni of Bible
Ovens and
Attending from the College will as a supporter of greater econo
Beach, entertained the Rockland will be hostess on Nov. 16 at
be
Leonard
Smith,
alumni
secSurface Units
my. He asserted that too muc!
Lady Lions on Wednesday eve I her home on Beech Street fol College To Meet
' retary, and Dr. Howard W. tax burden is placed on the
For Easy,
ning at a covered dish supper.
Faster and Cleaner Cooking
Assisting hostesses were Mrs. lowing dinner at the Rockland Tuesday Morning Ferrin, president of the college, property owner. He spoke of
William Koster, Mrs. J. Owen Hotel. At the close of the busi
j who will speak on the subject: proposed projects and asked,
“Can we afford it?"
Weeks. Mrs. Susan Nelson. Mrs. ness meeting Mr. Senter showed
TRADE WIND
Alumni of Barrington College, “The Challenge of Soviet EducaCarey said he could forsee an
Allen Gordon and Mrs. Christy ' slides taken last winter in the formerly Providence - Barring J tion." All of the alumni in the
Exhaust Fans
Demetri.
South.
ton Bible College, of Barrington, area are urged to attend and to increase of 20 mills in the tax
rate
in
the
next
couple
of
years
I
Queen Lioness Mrs. Raymond
For
Exhausting Cooking
R. I., are invited to attend an bring other interested pastors
Fogarty asked for volunteers to
if proposed projects such as a I Odors and Keeping Air Pure
The Register of Probate is a alumni breakfast in the small j or laymen.
serve in the coffee shop at Knox
---- O---The Rev. Cleaves Henderson, new sewer system and the new
county officer, elected by the dining room of the Thorndike
Hospital. The meeting schedule
I
pastor
of the Littlefield Me SAD 5 high school are carried
Hotel
at
Rockland
on
Tuesday
REVCO
people to conduct the affairs of
out. “We can't afford these
for November was changed to
morial Baptist Church, is in
i the county for a term of four >
Refrigerators
4
avoid conflict with the Educa
things without broadening the
i years.
- • ■1
1 charge of arrangements.
Slow Down And Live!
tional Rally and the Thanksgiv-.
tax base, and that means new
Completely Built-In.
industry,” he asserted.
"We
Stainless Steel, Color Trim—
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stockbridge
must sell Rockland to industry,
The Perfect Refrigerator
of South Main Street attended
and fast," he concluded.
---- O---sessions of the State Grange Con
Clark pointed out at the be
KITCHEN AID
their son and family, Rev. and vention at Brewer, Wednesday
ginning of his talk that many
Mrs, Ronald Carver, in Clare evening, when Mrs. Stockbridge j
Dishwasher
of his thoughts had been ex
mont, N. H.
took the sixth degree.
To Banish Forever the
pressed by other speakers. He
Drudgery of Washing and
(Continued on Page Five)
One Good Rack of Dresses
The Board of Directors of the
Wiping Dishes.
- Real Bargains Home for Aged Women will meet I
“Sparkling Clean in a Jiffy"
Lucien K. Green & Son
on Oct. 31 at the Rankin Street 1
FREE Plans and Estimates
130-lt home of Mrs. Lawrence Miller ;
DESSERT
starting at 2 o'clock.
FHA Financing if Desired

Enjoy Cooking |

Grover C. Lunt has returned
home from the Maine Medical
The Women's Association of the Center in Portland after under
Rockland Conregational Church going surgery.
will meet at 1:30 in the afternoon.
Nov. 2. The committee includes:
Zi Rho Exemplar Chapter of
Mrs. Charles Merritt, Mrs. Henry Beta Sigma Phi met with Ritual
Bird. Mrs. Leforest Thurston, Jewels Chapter Thursday evening
and Miss Charlotte Buffum. Mrs. at the summer home of Mrs.
Merritt will read a paper titled Maizie Newcomb in Cushing. The
"The Pilgrims - Our First Con program titled "Your Poise and
gregationalists” and Mrs. John Charm" was presented by Mrs.
Kinney will do a reading on the Doris Abbott. A Halloween motif
first Thanksgiving. The Diligent was carried out during the eve
Dames are to be special guests at ning. Members came in costume
this meeting.
and Miss Beryl Borgerson won
the prize with her witch outfit.
Mrs. H. E. Keywood and Mis. Refreshments were served and
Donald Leach have been appoint the next meeting will be held on
ed co-chairmen of a supper to be Nov. 10 at the Owls Head home
held at the Rockland Congrega of Mrs. Connie Painter. The pro
tional Church Wednesday. Nov. 2. gram is titled "Written Word”
at 6:15 p. m. Included on the and will be presented by Mrs.
menu will be home baked beans, Peggy LaGassey.
ham. salad, and cakes. Serving
Cottage prayer meetings will
on the committee will be: Mrs.
Frederic Bird. Mrs. Elmer S. be held in the following homes on
Bird. II. Mrs. Harold Burgess, Friday. Nov. 4, at 7:30, in prep
Mrs. Frederick Cates. Mrs. Ray aration for the evangelistic cam
mond Cross. Mrs. Charles Call. paign at the First Baptist Church
Mrs. Horatio Cowan. Mrs. Bar from Nov. 25 to Dec. 4: Mrs.
bara Crudell. Mrs. R. J. Comp Lucy Rankin. 74 Cedar Street;
ton. Mrs. Leland Drinkwater. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bickmore.
Miss Marion Ginn. Mrs. Robert 37 Traverse Street; Mrs. Ida
Hudson, Mrs. Emilio Hary, Mrs. Copeland. 87 Limerock Street;
Everett Humphrey, Mrs. Harold Mr. and Mrs. Fred McNealy, 31
Karl. Mrs. Chauncey Keene, Suffolk Street: Mr. and Mrs. Al
Mrs. Harold Look, Sr., Mrs. bert Mills. Jr.. 10 High Street,
Charles Merritt, Mrs. Elmer fhomaston; and Mr. and Mrs.
Montgomery. Mrs. Robert McIn Gordon Stanley, Glen Cove.
tosh, Mrs. Frederick Newcomb.
The second in a series of
Mrs. Guy Nicholas, Mrs. Carl
Nelson, Mrs. Vance Norton, Mrs. dessert-bridge card parties will
be held at St. Bernard's Palish
Francis Orne, Mrs. Clyde Pease.
Hall on Wednesday, Nov. 2
Mrs. Frederick Palmer, Mrs. starting at 7:30.
Charles Rose. Miss Mabel Snow,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner of
Mrs. Erwin Spear, and Mrs. Limerock Street have returned
Scott Wilson.
home after a week spent with

Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper
wiU hold open house at their
Crescent Beach Inn home Wed
nesday evening. Nov. 2, in ob
servance of their 25th wedding
anniversary from 8 to 11
o'clock.

THE BETTER BEER"
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One Week Delivery!

WEDDING
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ICE I Mill. Yi

J TO COME IN AND

INSPECT OUR SAMPLES

WEDDING
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with Double Envelopes
ACCESSORY ITEMS
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Reply Cards with Printed Return Envelopes
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High Quality Paper
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In A Beautiful
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BRIDGE PARTY

Mrs. Madelyn Oliver Drinkwater's School of the Dance ball
room class will hold a Halloween j
party Saturday evening in the,
Tower Room of the Community i
Building starting at 7 o'clock, i
Games will be played and novel
ty dances staged followed by re
freshments. A feature will be a
parade of costumes with prizes
tor the best, scariest, etc. As-1
sisting with serving will be Mrs.'
Foster Farrell, Mrs. Neil No- i
vicka and Mrs. Jonas Koskela.

AU WOODS
St. Bernard's Parish Hall

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2
7:30

Sponsored by
Catholic Women's Club
For Church Repair Fund
130-lt

City Manager Charles Haynes i
was guest speaker at the Rock- j
iand Business and Professional |
Women's Club meeting Wednes
day evening at the Farnsworth
Museum. His topic was “Sewer
Survey" explaining its benefits
K
U
to the city in the future. The *
program was conducted by Pub
STUDENT NURSES — Girls from this area enrolled as student nurses at Maine Medical Center,
lic Affairs Chairman Miss Ruth School ol Nursing in Portland, left to right front. Miss Brenda A. McKinney. Miss Gertrude D. Hender
Emery and her committee. A son, and Miss Carol E. Sulin, all of Rockland; back row, left to right, Miss Sandra A. Lcino of Wal
film. "In Your Defense", pro doboro and Miss Jo Ann Nishet of Union.
duced by the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company
was shown. It depicted the U. S.
Air Force defense of our country.
After the program, refreshments
were served by the committee.
Miss Emery, Mrs. Leota Cuthbertson, Mrs. Ruth Perry, and
Mrs. Esther Wolfe

The MacDonald Class of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. Barbara Wooster.
Rankin Street. Thursday evening,
for a work and White Cross
meeting. Many bandages were
rolled and Christmas cards
stacked to send to Formosa, for
use in the Missionary Schools
there.
The business meeting
was presided over by Mrs. Sybil
Mills, with Mrs. Dorothy Baxter
having devouons on the theme.
"Harvest and Reaping.
Many
of the class read scripture verses
and Mrs. Edith Erickson read an
article on "Bringing In the
Sheaves"
Mrs Agnes Young
closed the meeting with a prayer.
There were 24 members present.
The next meeting will be held
Nov. 10. at the home of Mrs.
Leona Wooster. Owls Head,
which will be a Bible Study on
Lesson Six in the Lesson Book.
Assisting hostesses were Mis
Barbara Turner Mrs
Marione
Bickmore
Mrs Mvrtie * Thnmn-

,r,i \ii-w Ri.i’-n in. u- H

son and Mi s Burnette Hardy

P

ONE LOW PRICE

The
WOODCRAFT SHOP
ROUTE 1

THOMASTON
130-lt

«£ FOXY-

REGISTER
NOW!
you MAY WIN ONE OF

3

Flameless Electric
Clothes Dryers

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

FREE!
...costs nothing to enter, no obligation

REGISTER NOW with YOUR LOCAL
ELECTRIC APPUANCE DEALER

ENTRAl
YOU LIVE BETTER

AINE

NEW PRESIDENT OF THETA KIIO GIRLS—Ginger Emery, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

pOWE*

ELECTRICALLY

Emery of Rockland, was insialled president of Silver Starlet Theta Rho Girls, Thursday night, at
,b" Bo*’,',an'l Udd Fellows Hall. Past President Thelma Winslow places the regalia around Ginger's1
,o"k,ns on are- ,fh Ja«e Miller, vice president, and right. Caroline Thompson, treasurer, and
Diane Sew all., secrclar'

Photo by Gros$
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Jaycees Hear

Church Onus

(Continued from Page Four)

said he would make the time to
serve the post of councilor. "I
believe In doing a job right and
I believe in sitting down and
using common sense to talk

St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Russell Parmenter as school di
Rev. Canon E. O. Kenyon, Obi. rector; Sunday evening service
things over.”
1. W., Rector. Sunday services: at 7 p. m.: and mid-week prayer
He stated that In the various
Matins. 9:15; Parish Communion service will be at 7 p. m. Wed
departments of the city there is
and sermon at 9:30: Church nesday evening.
• • •
room for improvement. “It may
School, pre-school through grades j
come as a surprise to some, but
three at 9:30. grades four and | Reformation Sunday will be ob
I strongly favor adding two more
five at 10:30: parish breakfast at served at the morning worship
men to the fire department", he
10:30: high school at 6:30 p. m. service of the Littlefield Memo
stated. The city also has a ,
Weekday services: Mass on Tues rial Baptist Church at 11 o'clock
juvenile problem. Clark as
day, Thursday and Friday at; when the pastor. Rev. Cleaves
7:30, Wednesday at 6 a. m.' Henderson, will bring a message
serted. He concluded by stating
that anyone who accepts the job
Church School of grades six, j entitled “Our Protestant Heri
of city councilor should accept
rseven and eight on Saturday at I tage" Miss Carol Elwell, organ
I 4 p. m.
ist, also will accompany the choir
It wholeheartedly.
* • •
as it sings, “My God and My
Lindsey read the letter from
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church, All".
Major Barde.
His principal
Church School begins at 9:45
Park Street, Rockland: Sunday
point was a pledge to support
Masses - regular schedule: 8:00 a. m. with classes for all and
the judgement of the various
and 11:00 a. m.; St. James’ Carol Choir and Junior BYF
boards and committees set up
meets
at
5:15
p.
m.
At
6
oclock
Church, Thomaston, 9:30 a. m.;
to advise the council unless a
Our Lady of Good Hope, Cam the Junior High and Senior BYF
decision, on its face, was ill
den, 9:30 a. m. Confessions meet for their regularly sched
considered.
in Rockland: Saturdays, 3:30 uled group meetings.
As a retired person. Barde
Paul
Dinsmore
of
Bangor
will
and 7:00 p. m. Baptisms, Sun
said he would be able to devote
be
the
trombone
soloist
at
the
days at 1:00 p. m.
most of his time to the post. He
• • •
evening service at 7:15 p. m.
also pointed out that by his age
The
pastor
will
speak
on
the
sub

Services for the Church of
one could correctly conclude
ject
"Regaining
Lost
Ground".
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
that he Is conservative. But, he
“
Singspiration",
sponsored
by
“Mormon Church”, are held each
asserted that being conservative
Sunday morning at 10.30 in the the Knox Evangelical Ministers’
would not make him hesitate to
GAR Hall in Rockland. The Association, will be held at 9
favor up to date proposals that
Priesthood meeting for the men o’clock at the Littlefield Memo
make good sense. Barde also
is held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the rial Baptist Church. There will
stated he Is a firm believer in
b GAR Hall. The Relief Society for be an hour of group singing and
the city charter.
special
music.
Everyone
is
in

' the women is held Wednesday
ON EUROPEAN TOUR—Attorney and Mrs, Christopher Roberts
A brief question and answer
evening at 7:30.
Everyone is vited.
of Rockland are shown boarding a Kl.M Royal Dutch Airlines jetThe Rockland congregation of
Of special interest to church iner in New York, recently, as they started a tour which is taking period followed.
It was the first appearance of
the Church of Christ meets at the members and friends will be a hem to Holland. France and England.
the announced candidates. The
GAR Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday. A Family Night on Wednesday.
Richard Waterman assisted by closing date for nomination
general invitation is extended to Nov. 2. A supper, sponsored by
Mrs. Esther Long. Health Nurse,
papers is some distance away.
all to attend these services.
the Ladies’ Aid, at 6:30 p. m.
and members of the Health
• • •
will be followed by a brief pro WARREN
Council. Mrs. Eleanor Martin,
St. John the Baptist Episcopal gram including special music and
Mrs. Mildred Gammon, Mrs.
MISS DORIS HYLER
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com a play reading "The Fair Family
Greta Pecce, Mrs. Mary Atwood, MARTINSVILLE
Correspondent
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.. Worships”, presented by the Ken
Mrs. Beatrice Parent and Mrs.
Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 home
preceded by morning prayer at drick Dorman family. Families
Jean Laukka assisted.
7:40 a. m. Sunday School every are urged to attend together.
The Blue Birds 4-H Club met
Church News
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Martin
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. except
On Tuesday evening at 7 p. m.
A Halloween party for chil
first Sunday of the month. Morn- the regular Mid-week Prayer and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Chad Thursday with the leader, Mrs.
The girls [ dren through the primary de
ing Prayer and Family Service Service will meet at 7 followed by wick made a business trip to Clifton Meservey.
worked on their wrist pin cush-■ partment will be held at the
first Sunday of each month fot choir practice at 8 p. m. The Bangor Saturday evening.
The Mystery Circle met at Odd ions. The group accepted thei Ridge Church. Saturday at 2
parents and children. A warm members of the Board of
invitation is extended to every Trustees will meet Friday eve Fellows Hall. Thursday evening. invitation to attend the Hallo-' o'clock in the afternoon. The
ween party at White Oak Grange J
one to attend this service. Com ning at 7 in the Church House. Miss Doris Hyler gave the open
BYF will meet at the church at
tnunion breakfast at 9 a. m. each The Ann Judson Fellowship Guild ing thought. The next meeting Hall, Saturday. The refreshment 7:30 Saturday evening. On Mon
will be Tuesday. Nov. 15. with committee for the next meeting
Sunday at the Knox Hotel.
for girls ages 12 to 14 will meet Mrs. Athleen Damon. Mrs. Edna is Nancy Barnard and Kathie day at 7 in the evening, the Hallo
• • •
in the vestry Saturday at 1:30 Moore and Miss Hyler as host Wren, while Sharon Mank and ween party for the older children ]
The Pratt Memorial Methodist p. m.
will be held at the church. The
esses. Mrs. Frances Gist will Evangeline Wiley will be the children will first be taken
Church. Merle S. Conant, min
• • •
clean
up
committee.
give the opening thought.
ister, will hold its Sunday morn
around the area In cars to col
Reformation Sunday will be ob
Mrs. Lemke's 5th grade, in lect money for UNICEF and then
Theodore Overlook and Miles
ing service at 10:30. The pastor served at the Congregational
Leach
are
taking
the
five-week
connection
with
their
English
will preach on the theme "A Church, with the sermon by Rev.
return for the party.
Christian and His Actions". Charles R. Monteith, pastor, course offered by Civil Defense, study held an election of offi-I Sunday School will be held at I
on
Radiological
Defense.
This
cers with Bryan Hamilton elect-1 9:30 followed by morning wor- I
Anne Davis will play “I Waited being "Congregationalism's Con
course takes place at tile Knox ed president; Marion Smith, vice, ship at 10:30 with Rev. Edward
for the Lord" by Mendelssohn, tribution to the World". Worship
County Court House one night a president and Karen Erickson, ■ Manning delivering the sermon, j
"How Near to Me. My God. at 10:40 will include two anthems
week and is of two hours dura secretary.
The Bible Study class meets at j
Thou Art" by Vandre and "Nunc by the Senior Choir directed by
tion.
Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows1 7:30 on Tuesday evening, and
Dimittis" by Robinson.
The Mrs. H. E. Rollins, organist. The
Twenty-four children of pre will take four candidates, George 1
choir rehearsal will be Wednes
choir will present an anthem Sacrament of Christian Baptism school age were reported at the
and Mir.era Small will sing a will be administered. Flowers Child Health Clinic at Auxiliary mice, Jr.. Dana Gammon. Ralph day evening at 7:30.
solo. The Church School will will be arranged by the Rounds Hall, Thursday morning. The .,alc and Chester Wren, to Bath,
meet at 11 o'clock and the in Group. Church School classes doctor in attendance was Dr. fhursday, where Lincoln Lodge
will work the second degree,
termediates, youth and adult will convene at 9 for four year
-here will be a 6:30 supper.
PORT CLYDE
.classes will meet at 11:30. AU olds through high school, and at cotta: 7:30, the Tonian Circle
White Oak 4-H Club will hold
I members of the congregation 10:30 for two years through meets at the home of Nadine
a Halloween party at the White
'arc invited to meet with the grade eight. P'lgrim Fellowship Robbins.
Jak Grange Hall. Saturday eve
Church News
school for the study of the Bible will convene at 6 o'clock, with
Many friends in the community, ning. from 7 to lo o'clock, to |
On Saturday at 6 p. m. there
lesson.
worship followed by business and of widely diverse faith and re
The Bov Scouts meet on Mon- a special program presented by ligious practice, have expressed which all of the 4-H Clubs hi will be a Halloween Party for
day night at 7 o'clock for their William Duncklee, Jr., "Hostel an interest in seeing our new .own are invited. The clubs at all children from nursery through
tending arc asked to furnish the sixth grade. Sunday morn- I
Scout program. Austin Billings ling Through Europe”.
church building on Broadway. On ,-unch and cookies to supply
ing immediately following the
will direct. The official board
Appointments for the week in the afternoon of Sunday. Nov. 6, .heir members. Prizes will be morning worship, Sunday School
meets on Tuesday night at 7:30 clude: Monday. Boy Scout Troop we shall have an informal open
awarded to the best and the fun will be held. At the 10:30 church
in the vestry. No Family Night 206 meets at 7 in the church: house, allowing them a leisurely niest costumes.
service Rev. Robert McKay, pas
Supper will be held this month Tuesday. Girl Scout Troops 2 and opportunity to visit the edifice
Carolyn Preston, daughter of tor. will deliver the sermon.
on account o! the fair. The 23 meet at 3, and at 7:30 the Cub without having to attend a serv
adult choir meets for rehearsal Scout Leaders and Boy Scout ice. The formal dedication will Mr. and Mrs. Myron Preston, "What Is A Protestant".
who became ffve years old, last
Sunday morning worship serv
on Thursday night at 7:30. Anne Leaders of Knox County meet for take place at a later date.
Sunday, was given a party by ice at the Advent Christian
•
•
•
Davis will direct. The members a monthly round table session in
.ier mother, Wednesday after Church in Port Clyde will be held
of the Youth FeUowship will be our church; Wednesday, the Wo
At the First Baptist Church noon at 2 o'clock, to which Jeffry at 10 a. m. Dr. Guy L. Vannah
the guests of the Youth Fellow men's Association presents des this Sunday will be observed as
and Sandra Chapman, Eric and
ship of the Thomaston Federated sert for all the women of the World Temperance Sunday, and Debrah Stowe, Michael and Patty of Port Clyde will be the guest
LChurch at 6 o'clock on Sunday parish, to be followed by business the pastor. Rev. Roy I. Bohanan Carey, Scott and Patrice Balduc speaker. Sunday School will meet
at 11:10 a. m. Youth Fellowship
"night. A service will be held in
and a program which will in will have as his sermon subject in and Michael and Susan Picard
the sanctuary at 7:30 as a clos clude a paper by Mrs. Charles E. the 10:45 morning worship serv attended, with their mothers, to Hour Is at 5:45 p. m. The pre
ing feature of the Week of Merritt "The Pilgrims, our First ice, "Accessory to Murder". The help her celebrate. Mrs. Pres prayer service will be held at
Prayer and Self-Denial spon Congregationalists", and Mrs. Church School at 9:30 will con ton was assisted in decorating by 6:40 p. m. Evening service will
sored by the Woman's Society. John Kinney “Our First Thanks tinue with its Sunday School con ner niece. Mrs. Lorraine Dean of be held at 7 o'clock when the sub
The program will be concluded giving". Hostesses will be Mrs. test theme, "Vote for Sunday Thomaston. Besides the birth ject will be "The Deity of Christ”,
with the communion service led Merritt, Miss Charlotte Buffum, School", and Sunday School day cake, individual cup cakes On Wednesday, at 3:45 p. m., the |
by the pastor. All members are Mrs. H. B. Bird and Mrs. L. A. presidential candidates will be <ith the guests’ names were Kings Jewels and Milows will
meet. At night, prayer meeting
urged to support this effort.
Thurston. Circle Supper will be provided for small children. At .erved with the ice cream, bal- will be held at 7 p. m. AU serv
served at 6:15, with Mrs. H. E. 5:45 Senior Ambassadors will oons and favors. Carolyn's sis ices will be held on Eastern
The Peoples Methodist Church Keywood and Mrs. Donald Leach have their meeting in the Pilgrim ters, Linda and Nancy, were
of South Thomaston will hold its as co-chairmen; and at 7 p. m. Room, and Early Teen Agcrs in ,resent, but all the youngsters Standard Time.
Drew Butler,
Church School at 10 o'clock and the officers of Explorer Post 206 the Annex will have a film strip missed having
the evening service at 7 o'clock. will meet with Tony Murgita. 29 on “Frontiers of Faith” with johnny and Wendy Waisanen
Rev. Merle Conant will preach Birch Street. Thursday, the Odds Cindy Corey as leader. The pas with them. The young hostess Tenants Harbor
on the subject, “A Christian and and Ends will meet at the church tor will conduct a church mem received many gifts, and the
MRS. BEULAH ALLEN
His Actions". All members of at 7:30, and at 7 the Senior Choir ber class at 6. The evening serv children had a grand time, play
Tel. FRontier 2-6394
the parish are invited. A social will rehearse. Friday, the Junior ice will open at 7 and will be ing as they wanted to.
evening with games was con- Choir will rehearse at 3:15 p. m. broadcast over WRKD at 7:30
Mrs. Edna Moore, accompan
Church News
• • •
| ducted on Friday night by Mr.
Music will be by the choir and ied Miss Doris Hyler, president,
Conant. A good time was en The Universalist Church in the male quartet, and Mr. Bo- and Mrs. Leona Pierpont, in Services at the Tenants Har
joyed by all present.
Rockland will hold its last serv hanan's message will be on “Di specting officer of the Maine As- bor Bautist Church. Rev. Harold
• * *
ice of worship in its Union Street vine Intoxication". A Union Sing .ociation LAPM. and Capt. Al A. HaskeU. pastor, wiU be sched
Comforting assurance of the edifice this Sunday at 11 a. m. spiration Service will be held at mond Pierpont of Rockland io uled as follows for the week of
final destruction of all sin will Beginning on Nov. 6 all services 9 at the Littlefield Memorial Bap .he inspection of the Auxiliary Oct. 30 to Nov. 5:
3) Island City Canton at Old
Sunday - Church School with
be given in the Lesson-Sermon and activities will be in the new tist Church.
classes for all age groups at 9:15
entitled "Everlasting Punish church home on Broadway, oppo
Monday, the Boy Scout Troop Town. Wednesday evening.
Services. Sunday, at the War a. m
Divine worship at 10:30
ment" to be presented Sunday site North School. This Sunday 204 will meet at 7 in the church
at Christian Science church Rev. William J. Robbins will basement, and Explorer Pioneer ren Baptist Church will be held a. m. with sermon by the pas
services.
preach on the topic "Wise House Girls will have a Halloween party at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m. with tor on the theme "Seeking Treas
God's mercy will be empha holders”. Special music is pro at 7 in the upper vestry. On Church School at 11:10 a. m. ures That Shall Not Fail”. The
sized in the scriptural selections vided by the choir under the di Tuesday, the Sunday School The Men's Forum will meet BYF and the Junior Fellowship
from Psalms (130:7.8c "Let rection of John Parker with Ruth teachers meeting will be held at rhursday evening, at the Mont meetings for all young people
Israel hope in the Lord: for with Dalton as organist. The Church 7. and In the Golden Hour of gomery Rooms, with a 6:30 sup nine years of age and through
high school will begin at 6 p. m.
the Lord there is mercy, and School. Samuel W. Collins, Jr., Prayer and Praise at 7:30 Rev. per.
Second Congregational Church, Youth Night will be observed at
with him is plenteous redemp superintendent, meets at the Guy Duff, missionary to the
morning
service
at
10:30
a.
m.
the evening worship hour at 7
tion.
And he shall redeem same hour with classes from I Philippines, will be the guest
nursery through high school age. I speaker. Wednesday. Pilgrim Pio- Church School is at 9 a. m. Sat p. m. with the young people of
Israel from all his iniquities."
urday afternoon, will be the
The following is one of the At 4:30 the Young Teen-Agers I necr Girls will meet at 3:30. Colo Church School Halloween parts' both youth groups conducting the
passages to be read from meet in the old church parlor to nist Pioneer Girls at 6:30. Boys at the church. Primaries from entire service of music and medi
“Science apd Health with Key install their new officers, as fol Stockade and Battalion meetings 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.; Juniors, 6:30 tation. The parents and friends
to the Scriptures" by Mary lows: President. Andrea Heal: at 7, and choir rehearsal at 7. to 8:30 p. m.: and the Seniors are invited to attend. Choir re
Baker Eddy <265:5>: "Mortals vice president. Mary Louise Gar Friday. Junior Ambassadors will from 7:30 to 10:30 p. m. Each hearsal will be held at 8:15 p. m.
must gravitate Godward, their rett; secretary. Caroline Rad i meet at 3:30, and at 7:30 cot- group will be in charge of their in the sonctuary. The monthly
affections and aims grow spiri cliffe: and treasurer, Rex Gar ! tage prayer meetings will be held teachers. The Couples Club of "Singspiration" which is spon
tual—they must near the broad ret, Jr.
i in several homes in preparation the Church is again planning to sored by the Knox Evangelical
Appointments for the week in i for the evangelistic campaign be- sell Christmas Greens and at a Ministers' Fellowship will be held
er interpretations of being, and
gain some proper sense of the clude the following: Monday, | ginning Nov. 25. Saturday, the meeting, Wednesday, plans were at 9 p. m. in the Littlefield Memo
infinite—in order that sin and 7:30, Cub Scout Pack 203. Thomas i Prayer Hour will be held at the completed to serve the Hunters' rial Baptist Church in Rockland.
Watkinson, Cubmaster, Hallo j church at 7:30.
mortality may be put off."
Coffee, Nov. 5. in the Church Everyone is cordially invited to
• • »
attend.
Sunday services and Sunday ween party in the vestry of the
Basement, from 9 to 11 a. m.
Tuesday. 1:30 p. m.. the Clara
School are both at 10:30 a. m. old church. Tuesday, 7:30. choir ! Services at the Church of the
Ronald Overlock, master of
and the Wednesday evening rehearsal in the sanctuary of the i Nazarene are as follows: The Warren Grange, attended Stale Long Corey Missionary Society
Broadway edifice; 7:30, Cub and i Sunday School starts at 9:45 a. m. Grange at Brewer, Wednesday will meet at the home of Mrs.
service is at 7:30.
Boy Scout Leaders' Round Table and the morning service is at afternoon, taking his sixth de Jessie Harris on Wallston Road.
The Reorganized Church of at the Rockland Congregational 11 o'clock. The young people's gree.
The highlight of this meeting will
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Church. Wednesday, 6:30, Down meeting starts at 6 p. m. and the
be the Love Gift Offering. Wed
Highland Street, Rockland. Elder East District, Boy Scouts of evening preaching service is at
About 70 perceut of all pro- nesday. 7 p. m.. the Hour of
George Woodward, pastor: Morn-: America, monthly meeting for in i 7 o'clock. The mid-week prayer . ducts sold at retail in the U. S. Power Service in the fellowship of
ing worship service at 11 a. m.; ' stitutional representatives and meeting is held on Wednesday are raw. or processed, products prayer and Bible Study in the
Church School at 10 a. m. with members at large at Damaris- I night at 7 o'clock.
1 of the soil.
small vestry.

(

x

O

o

I call Bruce my combination angel-terror.
Soon he will be four, and he is a fascinating
mixture of mischief and goodness.
At bedtime, I always tiptoe into his room to
be sure he’s covered. Then it is that I am struck
by the innocence of his face in sleep. Then it is
that I realize how helpless is this small dynamo,
who plunges with such boundless energy about
our house and yard all day. Then it is that I am
struck by the awesomeness of my responsibility.
I realize it is entirely up to me to see that
Bruce learns right from wrong, to see that he
grows into the sort of man who will be a credit
to his family, his community, and his country.
I must teach him to keep a steady heart and a
level head, to resist the many temptations that
will be strewn in his path, to hold honor and
truth and integrity high.
When I think of my task, I send a small and
special prayer to God to aid me. And I thank
God for his Church on earth which, for years to
come, will be helping me, again and again, in
making my small mischief into a man.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor on

earth for the building of character and
good citizenship.

It

a

is

storehouse of

spiritual values. Without a strong Church,

nor

neither democracy

survive.

There are

civilization can

four sound reasons

why every person should attend services

regularly and support the Church. They
are: (I) For his own sake. (2) For his

children's sake. (3)

For the sake of his

community and nation.

(4)

of the Church

which needs his

itself,

moral and material support.

For the sake

Plan to go

to church regularly and read your Bible

daily.

Chapter Verses

Day

Book

Sunday

Isaiah
Proverbs
Galatians
Ephesians
II Timothy
Hebrews
Psalms

Friday

7
8
4
6
3
13

77

13-18
20-22
1-7
1-4
14-17
7-R
13-14

Sponsored by

W. C. LADD & SONS

ATWOOD BROS., INC.

LAITE FUNERAL HOME, INC.

Wholesale Lobsters
St. George, Maine

Robert E. Laite, Pres.
Mountain Street
Camden, Maine

BAYVIEW RESTAURANT

LAMB'S CLEANERS

"Overlooking Beautiful Penobscot Bay"

“A Complete Dry Cleaning Service”

BOSTON & ROCKLAND TRANS. CO.

LLOYD'S REXALL

“Shortest Route to Nova Scotia”

Prescription Specialists
428 Main St.
LYric 4-5433

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
“Over 100 Years of Service”

CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK
Member

Federal

Reserve

System

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

CLARK'S COLOR CENTER
Color Harmony For the Home

MAZZEO'S MARKET
A Store Built on Service

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Distributor
Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel OUa,
Utility Gas and Appliance*

MURRAY'S SHOE STORE
“Your Family Shoe Store”
Rockland, Maine

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
Men’s and Boys’

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

COMPTON'S

Mobil-Flame Bottled Gas
Appliances and Heating

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Home of Fine Food
Anne Pettee, Head Chef

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY
23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorpMember Federal Reserve System

RICHARDSON'S CLOTHING STORE
Thomaston, Maine

DREWETT'S GARAGE
Sales — Rambler — Service

ROCKLAND IGA FOODLINER

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

Rockland Loan & Building Assn.

A Savings and Loan Association
Established 1888

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
Fish and Lobster Balt

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PORTLAND

J. C. ROBINSON & SON
Building Material

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

CHAS. SHAW
40 FATHOM FISHERIES, INC.
HOTEL ROCKLAND
The Coffee Pot

Plumbing and Heating
Rockland
Thomaston

SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTER CORP.
Spruce Head, Maine

“Open Every Day Except Sunday”
CLARENCE F. JOY AGENCY

STUDLEY'S

General Insurance
375 Main Street
Rockland

New and Used Furniture

SUPERIOR OIL CO., INC
KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE

Esso Distributors
Rockland, Maine

KENNISTON BROS.

TALBOT-STEVENSON AGENCY, INC

Aluminum Siding, Window*. Dean
29 Gay St.
Rockland. Me.

General Insurance
13 Main St.
Camden, Me.
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Teresa and Timothy Mayo and
Teresa Vigue.
The party was under the direc
tion of the Franciscan Sisters of
the Atonement. They were as
sisted by Mrs. Ernest Starrett
and Miss Claire O'Connor.

THOMASTON
Mrs. Maxitie Mahoney

65 Main Street

Telephone FL 4-6144
Miss Jacqueline Harjula and
Miss Alice O’Connor were among
the 493 people who attended the
State Grange meeting in Brewer
Wednesday evening and received
the sixth degree. Miss Harjula
Is a member of Pleasant Valley
Grange In Rockland and Miss
Connor Is a member of Acorn
Orange in Cushing.

Young of Cushing.

Former local telephone opera
tors met at the home of Mrs.
Annette Overlock in Warren Wed
nesday evening. Attending were:
Mrs. Ann Carney, Mrs. Della
Kirkpatrick, Miss Clara Spear,
Doris Mitchell, and Mrs. June
Fleck of town and Mrs. Vera

they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland have returned from Miami
Beach, Florida, after attending
the American Legion National
Convention. They attended as
delegates from the WilliamsBrazier Post.
Harry Stewart. Robert Todd.
Mrs. Alfred Lawry. Mrs. Loomis
Bean and Mrs. Lloyd Mahoney
attended the funeral services of
Galen Sheldon in Augusta Friday.

Girl Scout Troop 6 met with
their leader. Mrs. Guy Robbins,
at the Baptist Church, Tuesday
afternoon, and held election of
officers.
The following were
named: President, Donna Libby;
vice president. Ruth Orff; secre
tary. Bonnie Robbins; publicity,
Alicia Bums; and program com
Senior Girl Scout Troop 5 will mittee. Linda Carter, Diane
hold a peanut sale next week. Searles and Brenda Smith.
Any orders will be taken by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Goodwin
Lois Richards or Miss Lynn and son Ronald will leave Nov.
Strong
20 for Phoenix, Arizona, where

Halloween Party

TUESDAY—4:30 -10 A. M.
Eggs

Home Fries
Baked Beans
Hat Biscuits

75c
FREE COFFEE

THOMASTON
CAFE
MAIN ST.

THOMASTON
130-131

A Halloween party was given
Thursday afternoon for the chil
dren of St. James’ Catholic
Church who attend religious in
struction classes. It was held in
the church hall, which was ap
propriately decorated for the oc
casion. The buffet table and re
freshments carried out the Hallo
ween motif.
Following a program of moving
pictures, there was a grand
march. Awards for the most
original costumes were given to
Debra and Scotty Hall. Noreen
and Rosemary Starrett, Joan,

Mass will be celebrated at 9:30
a. m. Sunday at St. James' Cath
olic Church.
Morning prayer will be ob
served at 7:40 a. m. Sunday at
St. John's Episcopal Church fol
lowed with Holy Communion at
8. Sunday School is at 10:30.
Sunday School will commence
at 10 o'clock Sunday at the As
sembly of God Church followed
with worship service at 11 a. m.
conducted by Rev. Calvin Rogers.
CA Young People's Group will
meet at 6 p. m. with evening
services at 7. On Thursday,
Bible Study at 7:30 p. m. On
Tuesday, prayer service.
Sunday School at 9:45 at the
Baptist Church followed by a
service of worship at 11 with Rev.
John Fitzpatrick as pastor. BYF
Group meets at 6 p. Yn. Evening
service is at 7 p. m. Monday,
UNICEF trick or treat program
will start five minutes before 6
with church bells ringing. A
party at the church will follow
after 7 p. m Prize will be award
ed for the best costume. On
Tuesday, the Church Council will
meet at 7 p. m. at the church.
On Wednesday, Ladies' and Mis
sion Circles will hold a Joint meet
ing at 2 p. m. in the vestry, and
supper will follow at 6 p. m.
Serving on the committee are
Mrs. Helen Hallowell, Mrs. Doro
thy Libby. Mi's. Blanche Lermond
and Mrs. Phyllis Copeland. On
Thursday, prayer service at 7
p. m.
Sunday School meets at 9:30
and 11 a. m. Sunday at the Fed
erated Church. Worship service
is at 11 a. m. with Rev. Gerald
Kinney bringing the message
MYF Group meets at 5:30 p. m
Monday. UNICEF trick or treat
children’s party at the church at
7 p. m. following the town collec
tion.

THOMASTON
VOTER REGISTRATION
Residents of Thomaston may Register at the Town
Office on Knox Street durming the following hours:

MONDAY through FRIDAY
SATURDAY
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7

9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
9 a. m. to 12 Noon
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

NO REGISTRATION ALLOWED ON DAY OF ELECTION.
V. H. Putnam,
Town Clerk, Thomaston.

130-S-133

your

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Tel TEmple 2-9261

Church News

Correspondent

HUNTERS
BREAKFAST

WALDOBORO

printing

DONE AT

THE

COURIER-GAZETTE
Results in the money you
pay for QUALITY WORK

staying in Maine to work again

and again for Maine's economy.

Money expended for printing out of
the Coastal Area stays away forever.

Money spent locally stays here to
be spent again for purchases and
services with local establishments.
Eventually, you get a part of it back

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Tel. CEdar 6-2197

MRS. MARY DYER
Correspondent
Tel. LYric 4-7646

Mrs. Mabel Grey entertained a
group of friends Wednesday eve
ning at her home on RusseU
Avenue. Games were played and
Mi's. Pauline Schofield is va
refreshments were served. Guests
The Friends-In-Council will cationing with Mr. and Mrs. How were Mrs. Doris MiUer of Union.
meet on Tuesday at 2 p. m. at ard Dunbar of Rockland on a Mrs. Arlene Moody, Mrs. Liola
St. Thomas Parish House. The motor trip to Florida.
Gray, Mrs. Lora Hansom, Mrs.
Miss Marion Clark, Miss Gladys Donna Moody. Mrs. Gladys Wil
hostesses will be Mrs. Edward
J. Sullivan, Mrs. David Connel Clark and Leslie Clough of Rye, son, Mrs. Hildred Rider, Mrs.
ly, Mrs. A. B. Stevenson, Mrs N. H., have returned home after Barbara Moore and Miss Thelma
Charles Soderberg and Mrs having been guests of Mrs. Grace Orey.
Kirk.
Fred E. Crockett.
David and Wayne Moody of
A Halloween party sponsored Camden were overnight guests,
Miss Gertrude Eastman and
Miss Helen Toombs have re by the School Improvement Wednesday, of their grandpar
turned home following a visit in League will be held Monday night ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
at the Central School for all Owls Grey.
Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Mildred Eaton, district Head children. Pre-school chil
The Methodist Church choir
deputy president of district 16. dren and pupils through grade met Thursday evening at the
accompanied by her marshal. four will attend from 5 to 7 p. m. home of Mrs. Don Johnson.
Mrs. Arlene Kulju, of Puritan and grades five through eight
Mrs. Blanche McDonneU enter
Rebekah Lodge, Tenants Harbor, from 7 to 9 p. m.
tained Tuesday evening at her
A
miscellaneous
shower
for
made her official visit to Maiden
home at a get acquainted party
Cliff Rebekah Lodge on Wednes Miss Lona Harvey, whose wed for Mrs. Barbara Doak who has
day evening.
Following the ding will take place Nov. 12, moved here with her family lrom
meeting,
refreshments
were was held recently at Mrs. An New Hampshire. Games were
drew Coffey's home with Mrs. played and prizes were awarded.
served.
The Chestnut Street Baptist Richard Ilonen, co-hostess. The Refreshments were served by the
Church was host to the Lincoln gifts were arranged on a table hostess.
Those present were
umbrella Mrs. Ada Stevens, Mrs. Annie
Association basket meeting on centered with an
Thursday.
The theme was decorated in pink. The dessert Crockett, Miss Priscilla Crockett,
"That Ye May Know". The was served from a buffet "table Mrs. Leona Salisbury and Mrs.
devotions were by Mrs. Ina centered with a floral arrange Evelyn Crockett.
Swetnam and the speaker was ment of gold and white muhis
Mrs. Vinie Johnson and Miss
Mrs. Lucy Thompson of Milli flanked by tall white tapers in Sharon Watts were guests Mon
silver candle sticks.
nocket.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lud
Guests attending were Mrs. wig at Camden.
The Camden Garden Club met
Tuesday at St. Thomas Parish Charlotte Hili, Mrs. Norma
Mrs. Charles MiUer has re
House. Mrs. George E. Her- Meserve, Mrs. Nancy Curtis, turned to her home after visiting
som. first vite president, pre Mrs, Lona Thayer. Mrs. Ellena for a week with Mr. and Mrs.
sided in the absence of Mrs. Wil Fredette. Mrs. Edna Small. Mrs. Joseph Weare at Ogunquit.
liam H. Budd, the president. A ! Dorothy Small, Mrs. Mary! Officers and members of the
letter was read from the Area Brown, Mrs. Helen Coffey. Mrs. i Band Parents met Tuesday eve
and Miss i ning at the home of Mrs. Vinie
Y director, Pierce Harley, ex I Maurice Harvey
pressing thanks to the Garden Cheryl Haivey; also Mrs. Mertie | Johnson. Plans were made to
Club for the beautiful shubbery Newbert of Camden and Miss hold a pubhc supper Nov. 5 at
in front of the Y building. Mrs. ■ Madeline Ames of Rockland.
the Elementary School gym from
Sending gifts but unable to at- 5 to 7 p. m. Proceeds wiU be
A. R. Gillmor. program chair
‘
tend
were
Mrs.
Dorothy
Stone,
1
man, presented the speaker,
used for the Rockport High
Radcliff D. P:ke of the Univer | Mrs. Grace Glover, Mrs. Sadie j School and Elementary School
sity of New Hampshire. Pike ■ Lewis, Mis. Elizabeth Spear. Bands. Those present were Mrs.
showed slides of the Floriade, Mrs. Merle Weeks, Mrs. William Jane HalloweU, Mis. Elinor Hall,
which was the world's grea'est Glendenning and Mrs. Inez Mrs. Louis Bridges. Mrs. Ruth
flower show taking place in Montgomery.
Erickson. Mrs. Dorothy Upham,
Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper and Mrs. Johnson.
Rotterdam. Miss Naomi John
son. tea chairman, had as co will hold open house at their i Grand Representative Night
hostesses, Mrs. Ralph F Bill Crescent Beach Inn home Wed- j wiU be observed by Harbor Light
ings, Miss Margaret Simonds, nesday night Irom 8-11 p. m. on) Chapter. OES, Nov. 1 at the Ma
Mrs Robert Eddy and Miss the occassion of their 25th wed-1 sonic Hall. The foUowing Grand
Cecilia Sargent. Miss Gertrude ding anniversary.
Representatives wiU be honored:
Eastman and Miss Helen Toombs
Nelbe Tibbetts of Thomaston,
Clayton Young returned from : representative of Arizona: Mar
were the pourers.
the mainland Tuesday.
garet Simmons of Rockland.
Many have colds and sore j Rhode Island; Louise Eugley of
I throats.
LincolnviUe. Vermont;
Doris
MATINICUS
Brad Young has returned to; Arey of Vinalhaven, Nevada; Ma
I his studies in Rockland High.
rion Whitcomb of Belfast, Idaho:
Mrs. Lavon Ames, Jr., and Velma Harding of Camden, Vir
Rowland Ames is living In the
children have returned home.
Leon Young house.
ginia; Ruth Freeman of Bath,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomp Texas; Heima Inman of Bangor,
Plans are being made for a
Halloween social for the chil son have returned from the main Ohio; Barbara Pinkham of Wal
dren, to be held in the church land where they have been on doboro, Oklahoma; and Florence
business.
vestry.
McQuestion of Wiscasset, Iowa.
Lena Young came Thursday for ; A social hour will follow the meeta few days
and refreshments wiU be served.
Christmas aprons will be on sale
West Rockport
Americans eat eight billion to benefit the chapter's project.
franks yearly — 600,000 miles All members of the Eastern Star
MRS. MABEL HEALD
Correspondent
worth, or enough to reach to the are invited.
moon and back again.
The Johnson Society met Wed
Richard Salmlnen. a student at
Farmington State Teachers' Col
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
lege was a recent guest of his
Sunday, Continuous from 3:00
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Salminen.
Mun.-Tues., Eve. 6:30-8:30
George Starr. Jr., spent several
days with his mother, Mrs Viola
Starr, while home from FarmingA big-time operator!
ton State Teachers' College
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hea’d. ac
companied by Miss Lottie Ewell
A Broadway stripper!
of Rockville, attended the fall
meeting of the Lincoln Baptist
Association at Appleton last FidA prize-package,
day.
comedy!
The local fire department held
a turkey and chicken shoot at the
COLUMBIA PICTURES
Perley Merrifield gravel pit last
* STANLEY DONEN
Sunday Another is planned.
Mrs Alice Tolman. who lives
at her home on Route 90 with her
son Albert and daughter. Mrs.
Doris North, celebrated her 82nd
GAYNOR
birthday anniversary Monday
She entertained many callers
over the weekend. She also re
ceived a generous amount of gifts
HARRY KURNTTZ
and cards which made the occa
■MBtOMABOOx
aoMn ajow»u>
sion a very happy one.
SIANlEYDONEN
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spauld
ing of Rockland saw two moose
on Mill Street Thursday evening.
The animals crossed the road in
ENDS SATURDAY - Mat. 2:00; Eve. 6:30-8=30
front of their p.ckup truck near
ALAN LADD la "ONE FOOT IN HILL"
Unt
the residence of Robert Hall

=

The South Thomaston Methodist
Church held a social Friday night
for the Sunday School children.
The Gilford Butler School Im
provement League will meet
Tuesday night at 7:30 p. m.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend

Isle au Haut
Mrs. Dennis Eaton is spend
a few days in Stonington visi^
ing her sister. Mrs. Clarence
Welch.
Master Michael Turner has re
turned home after having a
tonsillectomy at M. D. I. Hos
pital.
Lucy Alley has returned to
Jonesport after spending the
summer with Mr. and Mrs.
Got don Chapin.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
Bowen were recent visitors in
Rockland. Robin was the guest
of Mr. and Mis. Charles HamUton while they were away.
Mi. and Mrs. Minot Conary
were recent visitors in Bangor.
Charles F. Turner and Hilton
were at Southwest Harbor f;!A
the weekend. Robert W. TuMl
ner left Oct. 17 for the Army.
He is now enroute to South
CaroUna.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Erickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harjula and
Mi's. Kenneth Colby spent the
weekend with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bowen. Mrs.
Bowen returned to Rockland
with them for the winter.

FRANKIE'S
GARAGE
(Head of the Bay)

OWLS HEAD

ROCKLAND DEALER FOR

COOPER TIRES
With Road Hazard Glarantee
• WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• GENERAL MECHANICAL
WORK
Tel. LYric 4-8123

Quality

Work is unconditionally guaranteed.

brynner

Sward

The Courier-Gazette
TEL. LY 4-4401
115-lt
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CAMDEN THEATRE
SAT.-SUN., Oct. 29-30
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Plus SHORT SUBJECTS

130-lt

— LYric 4-5141

KnoX

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

SUN., 3:00-5:25-6:30-7:55
Last Feature 9:10
MONDAY-TUESDAY, 6:30-7:55. LAST FEATURE 9:10
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untamed! untouched!
, UNTIL THE SAVAGE RAIDER
TORE HER FROM HER
NAKED PARADISE!

HER
NYMPHET
BEAUTY.
THE
FLAMING
SPARK
THAT
COULD
HURL
1.000
MEN
INTO A
BLAZING
DESERT
WAR'

SURPRISEI <

of The Courier-Gazette is equipped

ROCKLAND

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

OWLS HEAD

THOMASTON

SURPRISEI

The commercial printing department

465 MAIN STREET

ROCKPORT

SOUTH

SURPRISE!'

in trade from others.

for all types of printing.

CHECKS FLOW—Charles Gwinn of the engineering firm of Fay,
Spofford and Thorndike of Boston is shown inspecting the sewage
tlow of a trunk line which runs along Main Street, Wednesday
morning. Gwinn said that the survey, which started last week, has
been held up due to the inclement weather, but the engineers will
be through the preliminary stages of the survey Saturday. The
survey has been contracted by the city at a cost of $9,500 and will
be complete within a year. Thr survey cost will be paid by the
Federal government and added to the cost of any construction which
may result. Sixty per cent of construction costs would be paid b.v
the State and Federal governments.
Photo by Campbell

Mrs. Elizabeth Hilton. Mrs.
Olive Crowell, Mrs. Julia Bur
gess and Mrs. Leroy Curtis at
tended the Augusta District Wo
men's Society of Christian Serv
ice officers training day at Au
gusta.
Raymond Genthner. who has
had employment at Niagara
Falls, has returned to his home
on Pine Street.
Mrs. Lena Kaler and daughter,
Mrs. Alcada MacCourt, have
closed their home on Kaler's Hill
and returned to Somerville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith of
Marblehead, Mass., are spending
a few days in town.
Mrs. Marjorie Freeman has re
turned from Knox Hospital,
where she has been a surgical
patient.
All schools in town will be
closed Monday so that the teach
ers may attend the Lincoln-Sag
adahoc Convention at Boothbay
Region High School.
Cub Scout Den Mothers and
Committee Fathers will meet
Thursday at 6:30 p. m. at the
Miller School before the PTA
meeting.

nesday at the home of Miss Ma
rion Weidman. Members worked
on a quUt. The society will meet
next Wednesday at the Weidman
home.
TV Six met Wednesday evening ;
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j
Gene Howe in Camden. Refresh- j
meats were served by the hos-.
tess.
The Educational Club will meet |
Nov. 18 at the home of Miss Ma
rion Weidman.
Bruce Crockett of Camden was
a guest Wednesday of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Crockett and daughter Joyce.
The Baptist Church choir met
Tuesday eevning at the home of
Mis. Clara Lane.
Mrs. Maude Whitney and Mrs.
Marietta Stiles attended the Bas
ket Missionary meeting at Cam
den. Thursday.
The PTA met Tuesday evening
at the Elementary School for
the parents and teachers to get
acquainted. President John Mc
Cormick introduced the teachers.
The next meeting will be held
Nov. 28 at the Elementary School.
Mrs. Vinie Johnson and Miss
Sharon Watts were supper guests
Tuesday evening of Mr. and Mis.
Charles MiUer.
The Missionary Society met
Wednesday evening at the Bap
tist Church vestry for a covered
dish supper with 17 attending.
Members worked on their two
projects. There wUl be a special
work meeting Nov. 16 and a reg
ular meeting Nov. 30. Those at
tending were Mrs. Hazel Lemanski. Mrs. Marietta Stiles, Mrs.
Lina Joyce, Miss Helen SmaU.
Mrs. Alice Marston, Mrs. Leotia
Josselyn. Mrs. Maude Whitney,
Mrs. Lucy Wing, Mrs. Myrtle
Robinson, Mrs. Christy Whitney,
Mrs. Arlene SmaU, Mrs. Leoline
Hyssong, Mrs. Carolee Hyssong,
Mrs. Wilma Rhodes. Mrs. Bar
bara Carver, Mrs. Clara Lane,
and Mrs. Gladys WUson.
The Women's Society of Chris
tian Service met Wednesday eve
ning at the Methodist Church for
a HaUoween party. Games were
played and refreshments were
served by the hostesses. Mrs.
Susie Ausplund. Mrs. Alice Welt
and Mrs. Barbara Woodward. At
the meeting it was voted to
donate to the Rockport Garden
Club Christmas lighting fund, to
the Boy Scouts and to make
cakes for the Veterans' Hospital
in Togus. The next meeting will
be held Nov. 9 at the home of
Miss Marion Upham. Hostesses
will be Miss Upham. Mrs. Benny
Bagley and Mrs. Jean LeBlanc.
The executive board of the
Rockport Garden Club met Thurs
day afternoon at the home of
Miss Hazel Wall. Plans were
made for the Garden Club to
have a Christmas party Dec. 8
starting at 2 p. m. at a place to
be announced.
Gift wrapped
packages wiU be taken to this
party for the patients at the Vet
erans Hospital in Togus. The
next regular meeting wiU be held
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Tom Peers on Union Street. Ed
ward D. Johnson, State Horticul
turist, wiU speak on "House
Plants". There wiU be a ques
tion and answer period. Election
of officers will be held. More
plans for the Christmas Market,
which will be held Dec. 3 at the
Town Hall, were made. A report
on the Christmas lighting for tlie
town was made by Mrs. Evelj'n
Crockett.
Mrs. Crockett an
nounced that she had collected so
far $69.85 toward the Christmas
Ughting fund. Those present were
Mrs. Una Ames, Mrs. Mildred
Melching. Mrs. Wiiia Stevens,
Mrs. Hilda Biggins, Mrs. Doris
Drisko, Mrs. Eleanor Apollonio,
Mrs. Evelyn Crockett and the
hostess.

? *.*w

DynaVision
a
MARION MICHAEL^

ADRIAN HOVEN

Pltn "JAIL BREAKERS" - Lloyd Holow

SAT. MATINEE 2 P. M. — KIDDIE SHOW

All Disney Shorts and Cartoons
SATURDAY EVENING, 6:30-8:30 - Dorothy

McGuire
"DARK AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS"
„

we're doin' our part i...

CLASSIFIED ADventures!
Classified advertisements Is this section having three
lines or less will be inserted once far $1. and three times far
$2. Additional lines will be charged at 20 cents per line for
the first insertion and 10 cents per line for each additional
Insertion. Figure five short words per line in preparing
classified advertisements. Advertisements which call for
mailing to The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
will carry an additional charge of 50 cents.
Payment for classified advertising In advance of pub
lication is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.
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By Henry Teague
As I talk with egg producers
in this county from time to time
there is one figure that is men
tioned oftener than any other
and that is 50 cents. That means,
of course, an average price of 50
cents a dozen for eggs at the
farm.
This is not a new idea. My
father was in the poultry busi
ness for nearly 40 years, and 50
cents a dozen for the average

given to the home economics
committee.
On Oct. 27, Halloween was ob
served. Readings on Halloween
were given by the members and
musical selections by Carroll
Genthner and daughter Elaine.
Lecturer Margaret Dyer, who
was in charge of the Halloween
party that followed, was given a
rising vote of thanks for the
beautifully
decorated tables.
Games were enjoyed by all.
The Lecturer’s March was won
by Elaine Genthner and the clos
ing thought was by John Mc
Lain. There were visitors pres
ent from Wessaweskeag and
Acorn Granges.
l'nose from Weymouth Grange
who attended the State Grange
in Brewer Wednesday in order
to take the sixth degree were
Mr. and Mre. Malcolm Robin
son. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dyer,
Dorothy Upham. Lorraine Libbv
and George Ranquist.
They
were accompanied by Mrs. Ray
mond Upham and son Fred and
Brenda Smith.
Next Thursday we will hold a
joint installation with Acorn
Grange. Deputy Ronald Dolloff
will do the installing. The indallation wili be open to the
public.

ceased. Petition for Administra
tion d.b.n.e.t.a. asking that Nancy
Lane Clark of Warren or some
other suitable person be appoint
ed Administratrix, with bond.
ESTATE ROBERT PHILLIP
BRADLEY of Rockland. Petition
for License to sell certain Real
Estate situated in Rockland and
fully described in said petition
presented by Phyllis A. Brad
ley of Rockland. Guardian.
ESTATE MAUDE M. GILCHREST. late of Rockland, de
ceased. Petition for Administra
tion asking that Katharine H.
Gilchrest and Harriet R. Gilchrest. both of Rockland, or some
other suitable person be ap
pointed Administratrices, without
bond.
ESTATE HILMA IHANDER
JOHNSON, late of Rockport, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Karo
lina Manner. Executrix.
ESTATE MARTHA BJORK
QUIST. late of St. George, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Gus
taf BJorkquist, Administrator.
ESTATE GERSHOM B. ROD
LINS, late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Shirley J.
Rollins, Administratrix.
ESTATE FREDERICK FAY
GRISWOLD, late of Thomaston,
deceased. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
Frederick F. Griswold. II, Execu
tor.
ESTATE NIKOLAI JALONEN,
late of Union, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Takla Jalonen,
Executrix.
ESTATE LAURIA.MONDEN,
JR., and ROBERT T. MONDEN
of Waltham, Massachusetts. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Virginia S. Heikkila, Guardian (foreign).
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNS
WORTH, late of Rockland, de
ceased. Third Trustee Account
presented for allowance by Bos
ton Safe Deposit and Trust Com
pany of Boston, Trustee. 'Ceme
tery Lot)
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNS
WORTH. late of Rockland, de
ceased. Sixteenth Trustee Ac
count presented for allowance by
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company of Boston, Trustee.
'Paragraph twenty-six of Will
amended by Codicil second of
said Will.)
ESTATE CLARENCE S. RIP
LEY. late of Union, deceased.
Firs; and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Ruth M.
Ripley. Executrix.
ESTATE DORA V. BOMAN.
late of Vinalhaven. deceased.
Amended First and Final Account
presented for allowance by
Joseph F. Headley, Executor.
ALVIN CARROLL HEALD, late
of Union, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for al
lowance by Lena M. Heald,
Executrix.
EUGENE E. STODDARD, late
of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Richard S. Stoddard
and Lena E Stoddard, co-execu
tors.
Witness, A. ALAN GROSSMAN.
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
for Knox County. Rockland.
Maine.
Attest:
THOMAS C. AYLWARD
Register
130*S*136

price was his opinion of the prop
er farm price.
That does not mean 50 cents a
dozen for all sizes nor for every
month of the year. But, it does
mean when the farmer closes his
tf iA
books for the year his total egg
sales should hit close to the 50
cent mark.
That Is the magic figure that
most poultrymen believe will
give them a fair return for a
seven day work schedule and a
MAKE SURE THAI
large Investment. Such a figure
would bring back the true value
TO LET
to the farm. It would enable the
farmer to hire a reasonable
Classified
amount of labor at a price per
- FOR RENT —
hour that would be competitive
* Folding Wheel Chairs
with Industry.
* Hospital Beds
It would give the farmer an
* Mattresses
Columns
* Bed Side Rails
opportunity to build up a reason
* Invalid Walkers
able social security and give his
* Bed Tables
children educational opportunity
Tel.
LYric
4-8011
of the...
(Courtesy, Walt Disney Productionthat cannot now be afforded.
UNITED HOME SUPPLY
But aside from the personal
579 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND benefits to the farmer and his
LEGAL NOTICE
1
140-S-tf
PROBATE NOTICES
WESSAWESKEAG
GRANGE
family,
50
cent
eggs
would
in

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Maine Women of By Mabel McKusic
STATE OF MAINE
crease prosperity in every poul
To all persons interested in
( FIRE Extinguishers, Welding
JOHN Deere crawler with blade !
try area. With more money to Extension To
The regular meeting of Wessa either of the estates hereinafter
SERVICES
for
sale,
$350;
also,
Quaker
two
(
Equipment and Supplies. MOR
spend these benefits would pro
weskeag Grange was held on .tamed:
RIS GORDON AND SON, Tel. burner living room heater, used
Wednesday evening, Oct. 26. with
At a Probate Court held at
AUTOMATIC Transmission Ser vide better roads and better Meet At Orono
2
winters.
$60.
ROGER
MANX,
LYric 4-4500.
44-U
schools.
; the new officers in charge There Rockland, in and for the County
North Waldoboro, Tel. TEmple vice and Rebuilding. TEL. LYric
of Knox, on the eighteenth day
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors. 2-9150.__
128'130
The business men in a buying 1 ORONO — Leaders of the Wo- was a good attendance.
128*130 i 4-4741.
Awnings and Siding for sale.
center like Rockland would quick ■ men of the Maine Extension As 1 Ethel Worcester reported on of October, in the year of out
SEPTIC
Tanks
and
Cesspools
Lord one thousand nine hundred
'53 FORD Tractor for sale. ■
KENNISTON BROS.. Tel. RockPrompt 24 hour service. ly see the difference And the sociation will meet at Bangor and her card party. It was voted to and sixty, and by adjournment
Land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood loader. 2 bottom plow, $1800 cash cleaned.
cost
to
the
consumer
would
prob

I
enter
the
Community
Service
THE
FENDERSON
SANITARY
Orono
next
Monday
and
Tuesday.
from day to day from the eight
1-2686.
_______________ 15-tf i TEL. ROger 3-4176 after 6 p. m SERVICE. Tel. Rockland LYric
ably be 10 or 15 cents a dozen
128*130 ,
Mrs. Louise Lewis of Palmyra. I Contest. Officers elect Overseer eenth day of said October,
9X12 LINOLEUMS foi sale, reg
4-5292 or Old Orchard WE 4-2051 more than the average for the I president of the Women of the ' Annie Dennison, and Steward The following matters having
ular $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH I SECOND-HAND 26’’ Bike for
129*141 past two years.
! Maine Extension Association, will Helen Hill were Installed by past been presented for the action
EASTLAND TRADING POST, sale, excellent cond. CALL FLeetthereupon hereinafter indicated it
ALTERATIONS
by
experienced
Right now eggs are the high 1 preside. Other state officers tak- president Robert Murray
Thomaston.
1-tf wood 4-2517.____________ 130-132
seamstress. See MRS. WILBUR est they have been for the past ; ing part will be Mrs. Dora LittlePrevious Grange records are to is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
PIPE FOR SALE
1952 FORD Victoria for sale. ESANCY. 26 Spruce Street.
four years and they are still a
be brought to the hall for storage.
all persons interested, by causing
Black and galvanized. All sizes. ! TEL. LYric 4-5439.
130*132
129*137 lot cheaper by the pound than I field of Newport, vice president;
Estelle Elwell Is to put on the a copy of this order to be pub
and Mrs. Hazel Collamore of
Low prices. BICKNELL MFG.
FOR SALE
most protein foods.
Pomona supper. Nov. 12.
lished therec weeks successively
Pittsfield, secretary-treasurer.
CO., Lime Street.
Home Furnace 'Duo-Therm, oilMany housewives who have en
Margaret Tinker is the Home in The Courier-Gazette, a news
PIONEER Light Plants for sale, i hot-air ■ complete with electric
Delegates to the annual meet
paper published at Rockland, In
joyed buying eggs at below cost
from 750 watt to 6500 watt, pow-i blower and motor. $50. Weeking will include the home eco j Economics Chairman for this said County, that they may ap
prices are reluctant to pay the
year.
ered by Briggs and Stratton gaso days CEdar 6-3771 E\ enings and
nomics chairmen of each of the
present prices. The Industry has
A very fine program was put pear at a Probate Court to be
line engine. EMIL RIVERS. INC., weekends ROger 3-4621. DUANE
County Extension Associations in
a term for it. namely consumer Maine.
on by Lecturer Carrie Nash, who held at said Rockland on the
142 Park Stret t. Rockland. 110-tf DOOLITTE. Lincolnville.
fifteenth day of November. A. D.
130-132
resistance. That was the cause
had decorated the hall in the I960 at ten o'clock in the fore
70,000 STARTED Pullets for
Featured speakers will be Dean Halloween theme.
USED Cars and Trucks for Improving homes is our business of the recent tumble in egg prices
noon. and be heard thereon if
sale, 2 to 23 weeks old. All
j
,fully
n vaccinated, nnon.itv
used auto
truck Here's a way to brighten yours and only extreme scarcity would of Agriculture Winthrop C. Libby
The lecturer’s march was won they see cause.
breeds,
quantity sale;
f _also,
«-;n/>hpp
p nand
hayf^
and
Extension
Service
Director
f c AMnRwwR r.airt- ParbS
wmcnes.
c.
(
j MAYisi)
With
asbestos
or
aluminum
siding
allow
farm
prices
to
go
much
by
Susie
Sleeper.
discount. E. S. ANDREWS. Gard North Nobleboro.
TENA P. McCALLUM. late of
130**132 Aluminum windows and doors.
George E. Lord, both of the Uni I____________
iner. Tel. 993 Collect.
120-tf
above 60 cents.
Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
17" MOTOROLA TV Console
versity
of
Maine.
Dean
Libby
WEYMOUTH GRANGE
tion for Probate thereon asking
Many persons are commenting
TESTED — GUARANTEED
KENNISTON BROS.
for sale. Model L. $50 TEL.
that said Will may be proved and
USED APPLIANCES
on the prosperity of the hen farm will take "A Look to the Future". 5v Elizabeth Upham
LYric 4-5159
130*lt LYric 4-5424
Rockland.
Me.
and that Letters Testa
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges,
er at the present time when ac Director Lord will extend greet
At the Oct. 20 meeting of Wey- allowed
CRestwood
4-2686
Warren,
Me.
mentary issue to Dana H. Smith,
Gas Ranges, Automatic Washers
tually the farmers are struggling ings.
' nouth Grange, Deputy and he being the Executor napied
124-S-tf
and Dryers, Wringer Washers.
TO LET
Highlights of the annual meet i 7uvenile Deputy Mr. and Mrs. therein, with bond.
to clean up back bills incurred
ALBERT E MacPHAlL, INC.,
ing will be the election of state Sam Pipicello, made their offiduring
the
tw*o
year
depression.
449 Main Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751.
EVELYN S. JEALOUS, late of
FOUR Room House to let, run
That farmers are not too hope officers and the naming of state ■ cial visit. Following the liter- : Thomaston, deceased. Will and
48-tf ning water, in Washington. Call
RUBBISH REMOVAL
committees.
Mrs.
Lewis
will
lead
ful
about
the
future
is
evidenced
, iry program, a silent auction Petition for Probate thereof ask
LOAM. Driveway Gravel, Ce WALTER RICHARDSON. Union.
and LIGHT TRUCKING
by the large numbers of start discussion of the plans for the ! was held and proceeds were ing that said Will may be proved
ment Gravel, Mortar Sand and i STate 5-3379. $20 a month
annual
meeting
of
the
National
and allowed and that Letters
ed pullets still unsold. Back
CARL JOHNSON
Drainage Rock for sale. NEIL |______________
'-9
Testamentary issue to Lionel F.
when egg prices were good, the Home Demonstration Council. LEGAL NOTICE
RUSSELL. Tel. LYric 4-5667.
| TWO Room Furn. Apt. with
PHONE LYric 4-8761
STATE
OF
MAINE
Jealous
of Thomaston, he being
This session will be held at the
50-tf' flush to let at South End. CALL
price
of
ready
to
lay
pullets
129-141
the executor named therein, with
LYric 4-7396 after 5:30 p. m
University of Maine. August 27 ' County of Knox. ss.
ranged
from
$2.50
to
$3
each.
APPLES and CIDER for sale.
October 5. I960 bond, without surety.
____ ____________ 126-tf
Today the same age birds often to 31. 1961.
AWENTWORTH FARMS, Hope. 6
i Taken this 5th day of October.
KATHARINE C. FOSTER, also
FURN.
or
Unfurn.
Apts,
to
let
Mrs. Shirley Varney of Turner ' 1960. on execution dated Scptem- known as KATHARINE CONDON
■niles from Camden, Route 105.
SAVE
$$
F
110-tf Adults. References. Inouire in
Center will give a report on her ! Jer 26, 1960. Issued on a judgment FOSTER, late of Friendship, de
person 11 JAMES STREET
WANTED
Roll Dev. and Printed
USED Hot Air Oil Burner Fur ________________________124-tf
trip to the National Home Demon rendered by the Superior Court. ceased. Will and Petition for
nace with blower for sale. PAUL
WE Buy Scrap Iron, Metals stration Council annua! meeting 1 or the County of Knox, at the Probate thereof asking that said
B & W Koda-oloi
UNFURN.
5
Room
Apt.
to
let
I term thereof begun and held on Will may be proved and allowed
SEAVEY. Owls Head, Tel. LYric
Rags and Batteries. MORRIS held recently In Wisconsin.
A
Exp.
$2.75
July 18. I960, bond in accordance and that Letters Testamentary50c
0
Roll
4-7542.
___________ 112-tf Available soon. Tel. LYric 4-5548
GORDON and SON, Tel. LYrii
BAYVIEW HOTEL.
122 tf
Chairmen
of
several
commit

with Revised Statutes. Chapter issue to The New England Trust
t-4500. Leland Street. Rockland
BLUEBERRY Hay for sale,
1A
Exp
j
10.M tees will report. These include 113, Section 5. as amended, hav- Company of Boston. Massachu
TO RENT Two room 2nd floor
$3.75
75c
Roll
baled. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel
; ing been filed on September 2.
124^tf1 office, newly renovated, steam
LYric 4-5667.
AVON LAUNCHES its 1960 Mrs. Ruth West of Bucksport. I960, in favor of Schenectady setts, it being the Executor
rvuc >vn luurviTinv
heat.
E.
C.
MORAN
COMPANY,
named therein, without bond.
Farm
and
Home
Improvement;
Chistmas
business
today.
Cash
JURA
PHOTO
SERVICE
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
INC
Majn gtr€et Rockland
Trust Company, of the State of
G CHANDLER BRACKETT, LEGAL NOTICE
in on this profitable selling sea Mrs. Inez Campbell of Searsport. ; S’ew York, against Harry W
P. O. BOX 899
SMITH S"?GULF STATION* 67 ™
™
late
of Medford, Massachusetts, NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
son
by
calling
for
appointment.
Know
Your
Neighbor;
Mrs.
Little

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Johnson, formerly of Warren, in
I. THOMAS C. AYLWARD. Reg
deceased
Exemplified copy of
NOW
Few
territories
available
<»—
Tel. LYric ««.'
5®^
field,
family
life
and
safety;
Remit with Coin
the County of Knox and State of
'won't be lateri. NOW is the Mrs. Ruth Stackhouse of Wells, ! Maine, and whose present address Will and Probate thereof, to ister of Probate for the County
Write for Mailing Envelopes
of Knox in the State of Maine
FOR SALE: Chesapeake Bay
w'
W
108-tf time to write MRS. MARGARET publicity: Mrs. Opal Bagley of is unknown, for One Thousand gether with Petition for Probate
hereby certify that in the follow
GARDNER. RFD 1, Thomaston,
Retrievers. Collie and Shepherd
MODERN 2 Room Furn House
Two Hundred Eight Dollars and of Foreign Will asking that the ing estates the persons were ap
Presque
Isle,
health;
Mrs.
Althea
nr Phone LYric 4-5292
128-130
cross beagles, and reg Cocker keeping Apt. with senn-pnvate
’Ninety-eight Cents '$1,208.98' copy of said Will may be allowed, pointed administrators, execu
Southgate
of
East
Sebago,
citi

Cesspools
ond
Septic
Tanks
WANTED - Small Safe. Write
Spaniel pups. $10 to $35. REED'S bath to let in Warren STANLEY
1 debt or damage, and Thirteen filed and recorded in the Probate
COCKER KENNELS, 61 Pearl ROBINSON
Tel.
CRestwood Cleaned, repaired and installed BOX SAFE. '■ The Courier- zenship: Mrs. Collamore, budget: Dollars and One Cent ($13.01) Court ol Knox County, and that tors, guardians and conservators
130* 132 and Mrs. Helen Gay of Farming- costs of suit, and will be sold at Letters Testamentary be issued and on the date hereinafter
JSt., Camden. Tel CEdar 6-3093. ! 3-2552._________
114-tf Automatic cleaning equipment Gazette.
ton. nominating.
J
_________ 129-tf SECOND Floor Light House- Free Inspection and estimates
public auction on the premises in to Hazel E. Brackett of Med- named.
' ferd,
Massachusetts,
without
ALBERT C. BROWN of Thom
” POWER Oil Burner for sale, keeping Room to let. 18 North SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locall'
Monday evening a banquet will said Warren. Maine, to the high bond.
aston. September 38. 1960, John
in good cond.. complete with con- Main Street, TEL. LYric 4-4241. owned and operated. Tel. Cam LOST AND FOUND be held at the Bangor House. est bidder, on the 18th day of
den CEdar 6-2687 .
33-tf
AD.MAH D. MOREY, late of L. Knight of Rockland was ap
November, 1960. at ten o'clock in
trols, $35. TEL. FRontier 2-6382._____ ____________________
FEMALE Beagle Dog found Past presidents of the Women of the forenoon, the following de Rockland, deceased. Will and pointed Guardian and qualified
128- 130 FIVE Room Apt. to let. all modRALPH L. RICHARDS
Get. 12 by Cement Plant. Black the Extension Association will scribed real estate and all the Petition for Probate thereof ask by filing bond on October 5, 1960.
WILLrSJ^efTBoat Engine for e™ conveniences TEL. LYric
Floor Sanding Service
with brown head, brown and speak briefly. They include Mrs.
ing that said Will may be proved
RAYMOND A. HOCH, late Of
sale, good cond. Contact CEDRIC L4.159.________ __________ 130-11 Have refinished over 6.000 floon white legs. Had been hit by Addie Ellis of Kingfield; Mrs. right, title and Interest which the and allowed and that Letters
aid
Hany
W.
Johnson
has
and
Rockport, deceased. September
DELANO or Tel. TEmple 2-9510. j FURN. 7 Room House to let at in last 20 years in Knox County vehicle. Under Dog Law. Call Florence Peck of Nobleboro; Mrs.
Testamentary
Issue
to
Elizabeth
j had in and to the same on the
20. 1960, Ruth A. Hoch of Rock
129- 131 37 Willow Street, City. CALL Tel. LYric 4-5281. 25 Franklii FLeetWood 4-6272 or LYric 4-8859.
Etta Simth of Bangor; and Mrs. 7th day of April, 1960. at 3:30 C. Morey of Rockland, she being port was appointed Executrix,
«l-t> CHIEF TEEL. Thomaston.
PORTABLE Blacksmith Forge . Waterville TRinity 3-3206. 118-tf Street
the
Executrix
named
therein,
’ p. m. in the afternoon, the time
without bond.
129-131 Gladys Grant of Silver’s Mills. 1 when the same was attached on without bond.
and Anvil for sale: also, small oil \ FOUR Room Heated Apt. with
LINOLEUM-RUG-TILE
JOHN J. O'SULLIVAN. JR., of
The Extension Women meet at ! the writ in the same suit, to wit:
heater, pot burner. JOHN SMITH, bath to let over Carr's Store, 586
PUNT
found
adrift.
Owner
can
FRED T. SIMPSON, late of Rockland. October 12, 1960, Peter
SERVICE
Erin Street. Thomaston. 129*131 ] Main Street. TEL. LYric 4-4323
the
Bangor
House
on
Monday
at
have
by
proving
ownership
and
I
A
certain
lot
or
parcel
of
land.
Camden,
deceased.
Will
and
16 Years Experience
P. Sulides of Rockland was ap
30 PASSENGER International I------------------------------------Also Inside and Outside Painting paying for ad. Contact A. A. 1:30 p. m. They assemble at the 1 together with the buildings there- Petition for Probate thereof ask pointed Guardian, and qualified
School Bus for sale; also, 5 gas
FOUR Room Heated Flat with
NEWHALL.
Route
22-282.
Owls
on.
situated
on
the
easterly
side
Memorial
Union
Building
at
the
ing
that
said
Will
may
be
proved
And Work of All Kinds
by filing bond on same date.
brooder stoves. Rottol tiller with bath to let. Adults. Over CARR'S
Head.__________________ 129*131 University of Maine In Orono at ?f the highway Route 1 from War- and allowed and that Letters Tes
RALPH L. THOMPSON
NIKOLAI KORHONEN. late of
3 sets of ieeth and lawn mower STORE, 4 Rankin Street. 126-tf 15 Columbia Ave., Tel. LY 4-7026
• ren to Cushing, bounded and de- tamentary issue to Betty Stetson
GREY and White Coon Cat lost 9 a. m. on Tuesday.
Thomaston, deceased. Septem
I
scribed
as
follows:
attachement - cheap. R E. MILTHREE Room Downstairs Apt.
Cameron
of
Camden,
she
being
in
the
vicinity
of
Tolman
Ceme

92-tf
ber 20. I960, Ida S. Korhonen of
LER, Tel. STate 5-3433. 129*131 to let, $25 a month TEL. FLeet
tery, Lake Avenue. Name Fluffy go begging at $2 and less. And I Beginning at a point on the the Executrix named therein, Thomaston was appointed Admin
Georges River marked by an Iron without bond.
Reward. TEL. LYric 4-7156. Call
WHITE Gas-Oil Comb. Stove woojLA***47___________ 126-130
istratrix. and qualified by filing
DO YOU NEED
evenings.
130'132 for $2 the raiser makes little or , ring; thence in a straight line
for sale, used l’z years. Also.
FIVE Room Unfurn. Apt. to
JOHN E. DODGE, SR., late of
i north 82 20' west magnetic about South Thomaston, deceased. Will bond on October 17. 1960.
no profit.
|pew V and 1" plastic pipe. let. Hot and cold water, lights
GLADYS V. CARVER, late of
I two thousand two hundred nine- and Petition for Probate thereof
SL. LYric 4-5361L_______ 129*131 , furnished
Inquire 25 McLoud
i teen (2.219) feet to an iron ring asking that said Will may be Union, deceased. October 18,
BOATS AND MOTORS
DRY Firewood for sale, excel- Street. TEL. LYric 4-5170. 128-tf
it the highway: thence by said proved and allowed and that Let 1960. Gerald E. Carver of Union
WALDOBORO
lent quality, clefted maple, birch
FOUR Room Unfurn. Apt. to
I lighway southerly to land of Wil- ters Testamentary issue to Mel was appointed Executor, without
and beech, either four foot length let, hot and cold water furn. InINBOARD Engines (9 h. p.
; bert Spear; thence by Wilbert ton P. Sturges. Sr., of South bond.
4 Rm. Expandable Cape
or sawed 12, 16 or 24 inches quire 25 McLoud St.. TEL. LYric
Briggs and Stratton) for sale with
i Spear’s land to the river; thence
EDWIN L. DONOVAN, late of
EDWARD C. CUTTING. INC , 4-5170
128-tf
Lee-Bennett reverse gear. Espe With bath, FHA. oil heat. auto, t iy the river to the point begun at. Thomaston, he being the Execu Camden, deceased. October 18.
tor named therein without bond.
cially adaptable for small boats.
Union. Tel. STate 5-3122. 129-131
fwo Car Garage to let, 5 min.
hot water and cumbination
Being the same premises con1960, Velma N. Donovan was ap
EMIL RIVERS. INC., 342 Park
MERTIE M. CARVER, late of pointed Executrix, without bond.
1955 FORD Stationwagon Coun- walk from ferry terminal. TEL.
windows. 10 acres. Taxes $75.
veyed to Harry W. Johnson and
Vinalhaven,
deceased.
Will
and
Street, Rockland.
110-tf
try Sedan for sale, new overhaul, j LYric 4-5679.
128-130
, Fannie B. Johnson by deed dated
HAROLD W. CALLENDER,
S. P. $7000.
new paint._ R&H. $595. TELAPT. to rent. 2 rooms and bath,
May 6, 1957, and recorded in Petition for Probate thereof ask late of Rockport, deceased. Octo
ing
that
said
Will
may
be
proved
-oLYric 4-5215.
129-131 new]y decorated, furnished or un\r.ox County Registry of Deeds in
CALI, IA ric 4-5717
ber 18, 1960. Ruth W. Callender
REAL ESTATE
Book 355. Page 95. on May 6. 1957. and allowed, and that Letters of Rockport was appointed Execu
FOR SALE
furnished. No children. Call at
Main Street Home
C. F. McMahon X Sons
Testamentary
issue
to
Ada
D.
Excepting
and
reserving
from
Large compressor. mounted on | 104 NORTH MAIN STREET 'Side
trix, without bond
Of 3 Apts., hot water heat,
:he foregoing described lot the Simpson of Vinalhaven. she being
Ford Chassis, $650: electrician's door) or Phone 4-7247.
129-tf ———_ 13O-S-145
(wo barns and large lot. Ideal
BERKELEY D WINSLOW,
X
’•
following described real estate the Executrix named therein,
body for ts ton pickup. $45: large
PrVE Room single House and
also known as BERKLEY D.
income potential.
Xousens' Realty
conveyed by Harry W. Johnson without bond.
Hl-Lift Coal Body, $200. WAR-. 3 room heated apt. to let In CamWINSLOW,
late of Rockland, de
MISCELLANEOUS
ESTATE STEPHANIE W.
and Fannie B Johnson to Arthur
Price $10,000.
REN MOTORS, Warren, Open 1 , dell Also. 3 room apt. overlookceased. October 18, 1960, Zalda
HEATHCOTE,
late
of
Warren,
5.
Jordan
and
Robert
Nye
byBusiness Opportunities
a. m. to 9 p, m._________ 129-131 |iug RockportHarbor. HASKELL
ONLY $1000. DOWN
WELL! WELL! WELL!
deed dated February 5, 1959, and deceased. Petition for Admin M Winslow of Rockland was ap
TWO AKC Reg German Shep- & CORTHELL. Tel CEdar 6-3281.
’ Cottages, Lots and Dwellings 1
-OIf lt Is water you need, write
ecorded In Kr,ox County Registry istration asking that Joseph H. pointed Executrix, without bond.
herd Puppies for sale. 4 mos. old, ;
_
129-131
CLARA B. PEARSON of St.
Modern 4 Rm. Home
R.
W.
DRINKWATER.
WeU
Drill

38
Union
Street
of
Deeds in Book 553. Page 366, Heathcote of Warren or some
male and female.
NESTORI, Sjx Room Duplex to let, near
September 20. I960,
other suitable person be appoint George.
PAKIN. Junction Route 220 and 1 schools, centrally located. CALL ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135,
With bath, oil furnace, con and described as followsTEL
LYric
4-5160
<
Eastern
Trust and Banking Com
ed
Administrator,
without
bond.
Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-2768. In
Beginning on the easterly side
126. Washington.________ 130-132 j LYric 4-4996 after 5 p. m.
crete cellar, arl. well, and
stallment plan also available, no »
ESTATE EVA NELLIE MAY pany of Bangor, in the County of
DAY OR NIGHT
hardwood floors.
Redecor of Route 1 being the highway30-06 REMINGTON Auto. Rifle________________ 129*131
down payment necessary. Mem >
leading from Warren to South PEARSE. late of Camden, de Peiybscot. was appointed Guard
120-tf
ated;
2*a
acres.
Near
town.
Bor sale, like new. EVERETT
FOUR Room Apt. with bath to ber of New England and National
A4>4>A4xO>*4>«4-Oe><9-*:-:-:- ■
Warren and at the northerly line ceased. Petition for Administra ian and qualified by filing bond
^VATTS Tenants Harbor, Tel. | [et; aiso, 2 room apt. with bath. Associations.
Price $6900.
72-tf
of land now or formerly of Wil tion asking that Ruth Eva Dean on same date.
FRontier 2-6384.________ 130-132 Apply SAM SMALL. Upper Park
NINE Room House in Thomas
bert Spear; thence northerly by- of Camden or some other suit
EDWARD T. SULLIVAN, late
WILI. GO ANYWHERE
-oFACTORY made platform truck ! Street.
129-131
said highway one hundred fifty- able person be appointed Admin of Rcckland. deceased. October
For Inside or outside painting, ton for sale, needs repairs, $3200
50
Year
Old
body for sale with side boards.
THREE Room Furn Heated also paper hanging. Call FRANK For appointment. TEL. FLeet1150' feet: thence in a general istratrix. without bond.
18. i960. John F. Sullivan of Rock
Shorefront Home
106-tf
12' long. $25. CHARLES DOL Apt. to let. all modern. Call at BRIDGES, JR. The best of work wood 4-6557._______
asterly direction running byESTATE HENRY L. EWELL, land was appointed Administra
HAM. Warren. Tel. CRestwood ioo UNION STREET, City.
NEW. 3 Bedroom Ranch Home
fully guaranteed Tel. Rockland
With drilled well, concrete cel other land of these grantors - late of St. George, deceased. tor. and qualified by filing bond
3-2861
130-132 ;
130-132 LYric 4-7205
«7-tf for sale, lath and plaster finish,
lar, barn, shop and about 3 said Harry W Johnson and Fan Petition for Administration ask on same date.
nie B. Johnson - and keeping the ing that Grace K. Hilt of St. j
ONE New 1961 Cushman Motor
oak floors. Bath has inlaid tile
TO LET SOON - Nice Unfurn
acres. Excellent view. Six
G RICHARDS, late
TAXIDERMIST
width of one hundred fifty '150' George or some other suitable of WALTER
Scooter for sale: also, 1951 Har- 5 Room Apt. near high school. Have your Deer Head mounted. walls and floor. Kitchen has In rooms and porch.
Rockport, deceased. October
feet from line of land of said person be appointed Administra 18. 1960. Christy C. Adams of
ley-Davidson motorcycle. Priced TEL LYric 4-5919
130-132 Satisfaction guaranteed. HENRY laid tile floor. For information
5. P. $8500.
Spear two thousand one hundred trix, with bond.
phone LYric 4-4270. ARVO G
right for quick sale, TEL. War
Rockland was appointed Adminis
FURN. 4 Room House to let. 1 DIETZ. Tel CEdar 6-3240 after SALO,
nineteen (2,119) feet, more or
Builder
126-130
130-132 mile from Rockland center, on 6 P- m.
t en CRestwood 4-2651.
129-131
FOR THESE AND OTHER
ESTATE DAVID DUNCAN. trator. and qualified by filing
less, to the Georges River: thence
bond on same date.
the harbor. $12 a week. CALL
FINE HOMES IT’S THE
southerly by said River one hun SR., late of Vinalhaven, deceased.
LYric 4-5796 or 4-7243
13O-lt
Petition for Administration ask NELLIE NEWBERT, late of
dred
fifty
1150
>
feet
measured
at
If
You
Want
the
Best
-----See
HOBBY • CRAFT CORNER
WALDOBORO
right angles to land of said ing that David Duncan. Jr., and Rockland, deceased. October 18,
ART - CRAFT - MODEL
CHARLES E. BICKNELL II, Realtor
Spear; thence westerly by land of Rebecca D. Bruce, both of Vinal i960. Helen P. Knowlton of Rock
Courier-Gazette
MAINE-WAY
SUPPLIES
said Spear to the highway- and haven. or some other suitable land was appointed Executrix,
REAL ESTATE - APPRAISING - INSURANCE
person be appointed Administra without bond.
STAMPS
COVERS
Parker L. Spofford, Realtor place of beginning.
Classified Ads
Attest:
/FT. Willard Pease tors, without bond.
266 So. Main St.
Rockland
TEmple 2-5276 or 2-5336
491 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
LYric 4-5706
ESTATE ELEANOR NANCY
Sheriff
THOMAS C. AYLWARD
112-S-tf
119-tf
129-130
Write for Brochure of Coastal and Ialaad Properties
Produce Results
BARRETT,
late
of
Wanen,
de

1396(133* 136
RogUtor
13Q‘S*U8
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THE GRANGE CORNER Patty's
and musical numbers was en
OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
joyed. and refreshments were
By Mn. Jane Watte
served. Prizes were awarded for
Ocean View Grange met Mon
I the prettiest and most hideous
day evening with Master Brian I costumes.
Routledge presiding and 34
The next regular meeting will
members present.
i be Nov. I, when election of offi
Our charter was draped in cers will be held. All members
memory of Rose Seavey.
should be present.
First and second degrees were
conferred upon Mr. and Mrs. WARREN GRANGE
William Bicknell. Meda Patter By Nancy Benner
son and Ernest Eaton. Jr. Mrs.
We have had our installation
Hattie Tibbetts was pianist for with Ronald Dolloff and- staff of
the evening.
Waldoboro as Installing officer.
Theodore Stimpson gave the Tuesday night was our Hal
report of the nominating com loween party with members
mittee with a few officers to in costume. Ronald Overlock
be elected.
and Barry Jenkins won first
Lecturer Virginia Fay asks prizes for costumes. The pro
those who can. please bring gram consisted of music, stunts,
Halloween costumes for the Hal and readings. Lunch was served
loween March. Also a pair of and the table was prettily deco
scissors to enter in a game.
rated. Our master visited State
The nickle march prize was Grange where he took the sixth
awarded to Ethel Coffin.
degree.
Richard Wail. William Stuart
and John Morse will be on the VICTOR GRANGE
refreshment committee at the
Victor Grange met for a stat
next meeting.
ed meeting on Thursday eve
ning, Oct. 20, with Master
ACORN RANGE
By Irene Pipieello
Charles MacKenzie presiding
We had Booster Night, Oct. and an attendance of 16. Plans
19, with visitors from Warren
were made for a bee to do some
and Weymouth Granges. The
necessary work on the hall and
following program was present
the names of three candidates
ed by the lecturer: Opening
were voted upon. It was an
song. "Welcome Song;” skit.
nounced that the first and sec
“Convincing Tide,” Annie Doe,
ond degrees would be worked
Inza Hilyard. Evelyn Delano
on -these candidates at the meet
and Marion Smith; piano solo.
ing to be held on Thursday,
Raymond Jenkins of Warren;
Nov. 3. It was voted to spon
conundrums, lecturer; quiz on
sor a Juvenile Grange which w.ll
“Trees;" "Nonesuch Band:”
be in charge of Weldon Presho,
tableau, "Those Old Sweet
at patron, ana to be organized
hearts" Norm Hilyard and Fan by Ethel Jackson, State Juve
nie Davis;; solo, John McLain; nile Deputy, on Saturday, Oct.
skit, "The Outcome Of Income,”
22. An interesting program in
Sam Pipieello. Norm Hilyard,
charge of Lecturer Evelyn Lucas
Fannie
Davis
and
Marion was presented.
The nickle
Smith: accordion solo. Gary
march was won by Judith Mac
Winchenbach;
stunt,
Candle
Kinnon.
Race; song, "Grange Workers,"
Victor Grange met to organ
by group;
Pantomime. Sam Pipieello; ize a Juvenile Grange Saturday,
guitar and piano duet. Fannie Oct 22, with State Juvenile Dep
Davis and Carl Jonasson: and uty Ethel Jackson in charge.
pantomime. "Love Lifted Me," Weldon Presho is to be the
Marion Smith and Alice O'Con Juvenile Pation. assisted by
nor. The lecturer's march was Reita Presho and Alice Rutigwon by Lester Delano. Refresh i llano. Thirty-five signed up as
ments of cake and ice cream charter members and led by
Jacksor,
as
marshal,
were served after the meeting. | Guy
On Nov. 3 we will have a marched around the altar to
joint installation with Weymouth take the pledge of the charter
Grange at Thomaston. Mem members. There were nine
I honorary members signed up
bers please take sweets.
; and they alsa took the pledge.
WARREN JUVENILE GRANGE
The following were then asked
By Luella Crockett
to serve as tellers. Reita
Warren Juvenile Grange held Presho, Alice Rutigliano and
an open meeting last Tuesday Priscilla Place when the followafternoon. Halloween games and ! ing officers were elected: Mas
stunts were held under the super ter, Gary Mehuren; overseer,
vision of the matrons. A short ■ Beverly Lucas; lecturer. Alice
program consisting of readings Rutigliano:
steward.
Bruce
Gelo; assistant steward. Henry
Cook; chaplain. Elizabeth Pen
nington: treasurer,
Madonna
Marriner; secretary. Kenneth
Butler: gatekeeper. Darrell Me
huren: Ceres. Faylene Keene;
WITH
Pomona. Sandra Howes: Flora.
Karen Potvin. and lady assist
ant steward. Ramona Place.
OWNER'S
It was announced that the
meeting nights after installation,
which is to be public at 6:30
PERMISSION
p. m. Friday evening. Nov. 11.
would be held on the second and
fourth Fridays of the month at
6:30 p. m. Also that any be
11 x 14 SIGNS
tween the ages of five and 14
years of age interested in JoinWith the Above Wording ' ing could still sign up and be
come charter members if they
Are Available at
came and did so on Nov. 11.

HUNTING

GOOD WILL GRANGE
Good Will Grange elected offi
cers at its last meeting. At the
Office
' meeting, Nov. 3. installation
5 for $1.00 - 25 for $4.50 plans will be made. Also for
that meeting the lecturer has
planned a Halloween program.
50 for $7.50
She requests that members
112-tf
bring their baby pictures.

The Courier-Gazette

Money-saving news /or farmers

Gulf Solar Heat
Is ultra-clean

bumini
super-refined!
SOLAR HEAT

heating oil
RoraS fit* moil efficient, deanest-bumlng
homo hoot you can buy: Gulf Solar Heat. It’o

Safe, dependable, burns evenly, completely. It’s

economical, too—gives you more clean heat
par gallon. Next tankful, try Gulf Solar Heat.

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer;
MARITIME O*L COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
ROCKLAND

SEARSPORT

tY 4-4487

Kl 8-2505

104-8-U

Knox County Farm News ...

County Ajest's Corner
By Gilbert Jaeger,
County Agent

Co-op Farmers
Serviceman Back

Potpouri

Dear Extension Friend:
Those of you who missed the
annual meeting of the Knox-Lin
From
Iowa
School
H. D. A.
coln County Extension Associa
Kenneth J. Gricus of Camden, tion at Bristol did miss one of
a serviceman for United Co-op the best annual meetings that we
Vinalhaven here I come!
Farmers' Rockland branch, has have ever had. I was a little
Last Tuesday morning when I
returned from a concentrated apprehensive of holding the type
awoke. I dashed to my window
four-day course at Dr. Sals- of meeting we held, but certainly
i with more vigor than I usually
bury’s Laboratories at Charles my fears were unfounded. A
have in the morning I. Imagine
City, Iowa.
He has studied large number of people gave a
my delight as I saw the sun shin
poultry diseases and manage- tremendous amount of time. The
ing over the Baccalaurlette!
ment and returned with a fund ! results of the meeting showed
This was my day to go to Vinal
of information to pass on to lo- the results of their efforts. _
haven.
cal fanners. It Is the longest | On the agricultural side. Her"
Though I was busy at the office,
distance anyone from the local Spear’s demonstration of the pos
the morning seemed to drag. At
co-op has ever been sent for a sible uses of forage analysis cer
noon. Miss Jean Spearin, Cloth
school.
tainly did a job that it was sup
ing Specialist from the University
posed to do. From two samples
before only about a quarter were of hay grown on his farm, which
of Maine, arrived to go to the
island with me. If the meeting
in that higher income class. was analyzed, Herb showed the
had been on the mainland, I'm
More than a quarter of Maine differences in the amounts of
sure I would have done it alone
'
farms are now over the 20 hay and grain which a cow did
but since it was to be held in
thousand dollar gross Income gat or should be fed.
Vinalhaven. the peppy, adven
To carry this one step further,
turous Clothing Specialist decid
level.
he cited the difference in cost of
ed she would simply have to help
“Almost all of our lines of a good forage ration against a
me! But I was happy to have
production on Maine farms have poor forage ration. On a 20 cow
her company.
held their own or better in herd, this figured out to cover
At 1 o'clock we started for the
$1200 for a year. Six dollars in
volume of production, though not
dock. The boat didn't leave 'til
vested in his two forage samples
2. but, after all. it would take us
in number ol producers. The can certainly pay off.
five minutes to get down there,
hree big lines are poultry, poEddie Peckham and Leon John
and then we'd have to buy tickets
Photo by Campbell
ston discussed the new method^
atoes
and
dairy.
Together
they
and . . . well, what If the boat
Members of the 4-H Silver Thimble Club gathered at the home of Mn. Pitt
llitetu'll AU *»wvK’
of production record keeping iofR
should be early? We wouldn't land to work on various projects. Saturday morning. Doris Bickford, on the left, is working on a make up nearly 90 percent of
both poultrymen and dairymen.
want to miss this long awaited stuffed doll for the North School P. T. A. carnival sale in December. The other girls working on the state's total farm sales.
They did a real job on this.
trip.
Halloween decorations for Rockland nursing homes are from left <o ri-bt•~-“s, Dolly Hall, Poultry, with only a temporary
Millard Clark and Glen SukeOther people were waiting too, Margaret Anderson, Betty Cross, Maria Fowles, A ice Boyington and Lauren Korhonen,
set back from a disastrous price forth pruned Christmas trees for
but not one looked as anxious as
period, has continued to expand. us and showed a tree that had
we felt. This was my first boat
Dairy has more than offset de been pruned last year. In other
trip ever and Miss Spearin's first
creasing number of cows by a words, we had a good preview
trip to Vinalhaven.
Those present were: Lauren striking increase in productioi. of the things that the Associa
The Silver Thimble 4-H Club at 5:30. The girls made candy
At 2 o'clock someone said,
per cow. Potato growing has
"Here it comes!" and a whistle met Saturday morning at the baskets for Halloween for Rock- Korhonen. Jane Roes, Doris practically stablized acreag. tion will be stressing in 1961.
Those of you who have not
Bickford,
Charlene
Peterson,
blew So we quickly gathered Old County Road home of the land Nursing Homes and Gloria
Betty Cross, Alice and FlorenceI but, like the others, on a sharp- joined the Extension Association
up our bags, suitcases, papers, leader. Mrs. Evelyn Boyington Lord presented an anniversary
Boyington, Maria Fowles. Judy :
reduced number of farms.
as yet may find it profitable to
notebooks.
booklets,
bulletin
Peterson,
Peggy
Anderson.!
the lines that are smaller do so.
board, and visual aids We hoped Plans were made for the par- cake which she had made to
Paula Winslow and two guests.' In volume sales, beef and sheep
the ticket taker wouldn't ask for er.t's supper meeting which will Assistant Leader Mrs. Rose
i have shown a moderate up-turn Women Gather
our tickets then, because we had be held on Wednesday, Nov. 9 Marie Dean. Square dancing in i Dolly Hall and Michele Me
In the last 10 years. Apple proat
the
Odd
Fellows
Hall,
starting
the
barn
followed
the
meeting.
I
Laughlin.
both hands full and then some.
! duction is trending upward. At South Hope
Down the ramp . . . onto the
farms is now a highly special Blueberry production is at con
boat . . . Store goods and chattel NATION TREND IN AGRICULTURE
ized, intensive business.
stantly higher levels.
Farm For Extension
. . Take a seat . . . But not for
"That is part of the explana forests continue to make a
long. Before the boat was far IS REFLECTED IN SWEEPING
tion of how it has been done. modest but significant contribu
SOUTH HOPE — A meeting
from land we were up on deck
Concentrate o.i one or two lines tion to income. From woodlots was held Thursday afternoon at
letting the breeze blow through CHANGES IN STATE OF MAINE
of production, mechanize fully, averaging nearly 100 acres, the South Hope Grange Hall to
our hair and enjoying the beauti
In round organize an Extension Group.
ORONO—"To understand fully rising price levels added to that keep abreast of technological farmers received
ful view. Our eyes snapped the
progress! Hens lay far more
Mrs. Bertha Luce called the
pictures permanently for us to what's happening in Maine agri increase, but when that is fully eggs, cows give constantly in figures $300 in 19$9 for forest
meeting to the growing interest
refer to again and again and culture, you have to see it as a discounted by figuring with creasing quantities of milk, products sold.
.n an Extension group among
"The
one
type
of
farming
that
part
of
the
great
change
that's
especially when we were asked
stablized prices it is found that broilers reach maturity In 10 at the moment is engaging in a the women.
sweeping over agriculture of the
to count our blessings.
marketings still nearly doubled. weeks and with two-thirds the rather critical struggle to main
Those present were Lucy BowThe trip went quickly. Soon we nation as a whole."
"Putting the decrease in work feed it used lo take, farm ani tain itself is vegetable growing. ley, Marion Merrifield, Mattle
So said today George E. Lord,
were at North Haven where many
mals are fed with far more j presh vegetable production is vlosher, Mary Cower, June
people, packages, and a large director of the Maine Extension ers and the increase in sales to
nutritional efficiency than peo- fighting against the growing lart, Olive Hart, Glodays Mills.
Service,
in
commenting
on
a
gether,
one
finds
that
the
quanttruck got off, and on drove an
other truck. Then we moved on study of the farm census of 1959 ity of goods sold per farm work- pie are, disease and insect con- tendency of the American con Hazel Hart, Geroldine Dow,
toward Vinalhaven. The whistle .hat his staff has been making. er in Maine in 1959 was at least trol are advanced sciences $umer to eat out of a can or Dorothy Hastings. Edith Merripracticed vigorously on today's package and of the chain store ield, Bertha Luce, Olive Brown,
Lord continued. "As a matter 44 times as great as in 1935.
blew and we could see the vil
farms and orchards. It is a to rely on mass buying from Hazel Pushaw, Mildred Thornlage. At last we were at Vinal of fact, this great change in This is not because he or she
triumph of technological re mass producing areas.
The iike and Dorethy Childs. Presagriculture is beginning to worked any harder or longer or
haven.
search matched by the speed vegetble processing industry
nt from Hope were Glenice
Mrs. Edith Poole met us at the spread across the world. Stu more skillfully but that he emdock and we rode with her and dents of that sort of thing call ioyed a whole new battery of and accuracy of its application [qq is caught in the revolution Smith, Arlene Mank and Con
A
of the whole food processing and tance Durkee.
her husband to the Islander it the 'farm revolution'. Inci methods, machines, and ma on the farm.
Patricia Leavitt, Home Demoiffl
"Maine farms, though, pre merchandising industry. So far
where we were to stay.
dentally, it holds the main prom terials and did it as quickly and
Perhaps you think we laid down ise of warding off the hunger well as any farmers anywhere. dominately one-family opera it is making a very creditable stration Agent, spoke to the
to rest before dinner and the and starvation that multiplying
“The census shows that this tions, are now substantial busi stand but the going is far from group on the organization pur
poses and structure of an Ex
meeting, but not so. We intend populations threaten, although it rate of progress not only has nesses. Heavy investment is re easy.
"Altogether the picture given tension group stressing its edu
ed to make the most of our island can hardly hope to bring to the been maintained but acceler quired and this is often a serious
stay and went walking around the nardest pressed nations the food ated in the last five years. The barrier to aspiring young farm by the farm census is a very en cational value to a person. She
village, buying postcards, notic abundance that It has steadily tide of change hasn't slowed. It ers. Capital pet worker on farms couraging one." Director Lord also outlined officer's duties and
ing the various buildings, citing provided this country.
is running faster and deeper is close to 20 thousand dollars said. "Re-building an industry the 1961 program.
The group voted to join with
—higher than in industry. And over and over again is not easy.
landmarks, and generally acting
"This so called 'revolution' Is than ever.
like tourists!
basically technological”,
ex
“Of course", Lord pointed out, volume of sales necessarily The price of progress is high. the/ long organized Hope group
The meeting and dinner were plained Lord. It consists of aft "progress like this has not been mounts up to match the invest Many fine people and insitutions for 1961. Mrs. Bertha Luce was
held at Gladys Dyer's home. plying a groat flood of scientific without cost. It has taken a ment. Over one-half the com suffer in the process. But as elected acting chairman of the
Friendly people, delicious food, developments to farm operations. heavy toll from our farms them mercial farms had sales of over i things are done now that is the South Hope group. Their next
And our meeting will be Nov. 17 with the
and attaractive surroundings add And it results in constantly more selves. The number of farms in 10 thousand dollars each in 1959, ; price of progress.
ed up to a most pleasant eve per acre, more per animal and Maine dropped 6,008 <a little of in spite of the comparatively low I Maine farm people have again Hope group. The Hope chair
ning. "The Clothing Consumer far, far more per man.
it by changing the definition of prices of that year. Five years proved equal to the challenge.” man is Mrs. Mabie Wright.
in Today's Market” was appar
"Maine shares fully In this a farm i in the five years be
ently enjoyed by the Vinalhaven revolution. For instance, scien tween censuses. The 1959 count
members.
tific and mechanical progress was 17,360. There were 50 thou
After the meeting. Mrs. Lsabelle has multiplied production per sand at the peak in 1925 ; 42
Calderwood drove us back to The man on the farm almost in thousand as late as 1945. But
Islander where we crawled into credibly. To cite figures: In those that remain have expanded
our comfy beds, sniffed the ocean 1934 there were 64 thousand and intensified operations to
air. and went to sleep.
ICditar'l Note: Mary S'rous, young
workers on Maine farms, not maintain and Increase the total
Knock! Knock!!! "It's 5:45.” counting seasonal harvest labor volume of production. Maine
Laurelville, Ohio, mother, tells in her
own words the tragic story ol what
What??? It's dark! We just went In 1959 there were 24‘v thou agriculture is a growing, ex
happens in a family when a child is
to sleep. However . . . after a sand, much less than half as panding Industry in volume of
born with a serious birth defectj
delicious breakfast, we walked to many.
production.
the dock and at 6:40 a m. we
By MARY STROUS
"But over the same period
"Another casaulty has been
were once again on the upper marketings from Maine farms the old. more self-sufficient
deck of the boat.
Our baby Laura was born on
almost, doubled.” said the Ex mode of life on Maine farms.
Mother's Day seven years ago.
At 7 o'clock the whistle blew tension director. Maine farm
Only one farm In two now keeps
and I looked toward Vinalhaven sales totaled 170 million dollars
We lost Laura seven weeks
a cow; only one in three has a
later on Father's Day,
as the boat moved out of the har in 1959 as compared with 42 mil
hen; less than one in four raises
She gave a soft little sigh as
bor. "So long. Vinalhaven, you
lion dollars In 1934. Of course. a pig. Panning on commercial
she died in my arms. My hus
have a new friend. I'll be back!”
band and I buried her with the
rattle to which she had clung
SEVERAL FROM AREA ATTEND
tightly during her brief life.
But Laura, who died of the
STATE GRANGE SESSIONS THIS
terrible birth defects known as
open spine and too much fluid
WEEK AT BREWER AUDITORIUM
on the brain, still lives in the
hearts of her father Don and
By Nancy Link
slon of the Maine State Orange
myself. When asked by stran- j
BREWER — Several members at the Municipal Auditorium at
gers, we always say we have
three daughters (instead of
representing Granges in Knox Brewer, Tuesday. On Wednes
really only two), and I want
and Lincoln Pomona jurisdictions day. when the Sixth Degree
o explain why.
were in attendance on the open 'State) was conferred, a larger
We feel that each of us. ingroup from the Rockland and
luding our tiny Laura, is
ing day of the 87th Annual Ses- Owls Head area arrived for the
brought into the world to serve
evening session.
a purpose, even if our stay on
earth is as tragically short as
On the evening of Oct. 24. a
reception and dance was spon 49 days.
For years we were numbed Mary Strous, of Ohio, and daughters Julie Ann, two, and
sored by the Brewer Junior
by our baby’s passing. But to Donna Marguerite, five, study photos of youngest child,
Chamber of Commerce. Ronald
day we recognize that in being
Laura, who died of birth defects at seven weeks.
Dolloff. Limerock Pomona Dep asked by The National Foun
uty, and Mrs. Dolloff, Youth Dep dation to renew our memories
five years old, and Julie Ann, 1 our congregation had learned
uty. were present at this time as
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